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BOYHOOD DAYS

The life story of 151am Bartholomew Is an outstanding example

of what man oan accomplish under adverse conditions if he has

faith, ability, and desire. For it was mainly due to his posses-

sion of these qualities that he achieved success in several fields

of endeavor. Although he lived most of his life in rural sur-

roundings far removed from institutions of higher learning, his

achievements in the field of mycology became known to botanical

scientists the world over. His story of success proves that for-

mal education, while valuable, is not always a necessity for suc-

oess in scientific fields.

Elam's boyhood days, like those of most other people, were

ordinary. Born at Strasburg, Lanoaster County, Pennsylvania,

June 9, 1852, he became the fourth son of George E. and Fanny

(Bowman) Bartholomew. 1 To this family eventually were added

three other boys and one girl. One paternal ancestor, Henry Bar-

tholomew, six generations back, came from Holland in the early

part of the eighteenth century and settled at Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, where he died in 1743. But Elam was not destined to

live long in Pennsylvania, for his father was soon to make what

proved to be the first of a succession of westward moves. In

1854, George Bartholomew moved his family to a farm five miles

northwest of Granville, Ohio, from whence he removed in March,

1865, to a farm owned by John S. Green three and one-half miles

1- Biographical Sketch of Dr. El&m Bartholomew, p. 5. Oited
as "Sketch" hereafter"! This pamphlet of 20 pages was written
shortly after the death of Elam Bartholomew by some of his sons.



west and one mile north of Farmington, Fulton County, Illinois.

Here he resided with his family until March 3, 1870, when he again

moved his family to what was known as the old Burbridge farm lo-

cated two and one-half miles west of Farmington on Littler's

creek.

Little is known of the family's activities while living in

Ohio except that David, one of Flam's older brothers, joined the

Union Array. This brother died on September 24, 1864, at ?;ast Point,

Georgia, having been a member of General Sherman's army in its

march to the sea.

However, after the family moved to Faraington in 1865, more

information is available concerning it, and especially Elam, for

it was here that Elam began keeping a daily diary. This diary was

started en January 1, 1871, and 31am never mi3sed an entry until

January, 1922. At that time, after exactly 19,000 consecutive en-

tries, he swore he would quit keeping it. 3 But he soon found out

that a habit of fifty-two years and eight days was not to be oast

aside easily. After several months of random entries the habit

won out and daily entries commenced again. Thus it was left for

age to finally break this habit. Because of this diary much infor-

mation concerning hi3 activities from January, 1871, to his death

is available.

While growing to manhood in the vicinity of Farmington, Slam

2. "Personal Diary of Elam Bartholomew," March 21, 1874-
Hereafter referred to as '"Diary."

3 Ibid ., January 8, 1922.



spent much of his time in assisting his father about the farm.

The work was composed of a variety of jobs such as plowing ground,

planting crops, harvesting crops, cutting wood and many other farm-

ing tasks. Thus it was during these years that ho learned from his

father how to earn a livelihood from the soil. In addition to

thid ordinary farm work he also helped his father in the operating

of a small coal mine on the farm. The vein of coal was located

close to the surface and Elan hauled numerous loads of it to Farm-

ington where it was sold. How profitable this mine was he does

not state.

During the winters ha attended the district school until he

finished what it had to offor. In July, 1373, he decided to sup-

plement his schooling with home studies in an attempt to become a

school teacher. Accordingly, he commenced the study of grammar,

botany, natural philosophy, and physiology. This first attempt at

self-education was successful and he passed the hmiiujp examina-

tion in September of the same year. Shortly afterwards he was en-

gaged to teach at the Mount Tisgah school located seven miles west

of his home for a five-month term at |45 a month.'* With the ending

of this school in March, 1374, he made a decision that changed his

life greatly. On the 16th of this month he wrote, "Having made up

my mind to go to Stocirton, Rooks County, Kansas, as a place of fu-

ture residence I spent the a.m. in packing my personal effeots " 5

He, too, like his father, was looking westward toward the setting

sun. As to whst prompted him to make this decision he did not

4. Ibid . . September 11, 1873.

5. Ibid .. Maroh 16, 1874.
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state, but possibly the fact that his brother Ellas had moved there

the previous year was of some influenoe.

As Elam packed his few belongings on that day In March, 1874,

it appeared that he possessed little of value. Buoh such as assump-

tion would have been wrong, for within him were certain qualities

that he had acquired during his boyhood years that would prove of

tremendous importance in the life before him. For it was in these

years that he gained the basic habits and beliefs that were des-

tined to make him rise above many of his fellowmen in his fields

of endeavor. Two of his habits whioh grew out of his boyhood

years have already been noted: tho keeping of a diary, which in-

cludes other records as well, and Lis drive for self-education. In

addition to thess habits he also possessed the habits of nectness

and thorougiin.iss. "Io fclaajt iU'iintr.lned that a task worth doing

was worth doing well.

Among the riany beliefs he had acquired was a strong belief in

God and even iii life's darkost hours this was to remain steadfast.

At an early age, he joined tin Presbyterian Church and tirelessly

workad for its causes until hia death. Another belief or affec-

tion was a love for the soil and plant life .which kept him close

to nature throughout his life.

However, the greatest asset ho possessed as he prepared to

leave for a now life in Kansas was the promise of marriage which

he had recently won frcua Raohel Mont gome ry, the eldest daughter of

bor Thomas Montgcnary. This girl, who lat-sr became his wife,

was to become his most valuable helper in the years that lay ahead.



EARLY DATS IN KANSAS

Even in youth Elam Bartholomew was the type of a person who

quickly turned plans into action. Consequently, it is not sur-

prising when he first recorded on March 16, 1874, that he had made

up his mind to go to Kansas, that on March 17 he started his jour-

ney.

In the year 1874, Western Kansas was indeed a primitive fron-

tier region. At best, settlers coming to this area were barely

safe from the recently subdued Indians, to say nothing of the other

hazards that were normally encountered in frontier areas. As for

Rooks County the first settlers had arrived there in January, 1871.

They were ten in number, coming from Washington County, Kansas.

These men named the town they helped to establish Stooktown, since

they were stockmen, but the name was soon changed to Stockton.

Books County was organized, November 26, 1872, "on the petition of

more than forty freeholders." Governor James M. Harvey appointed

temporary officers, and seleoted Stockton as the temporary county
n

seat.' The face of the county was approximately 80 per cent upland

and 20 per cent bottom land. Average width of the bottoms was one

and a half miles. The general surface of the county was rolling

to level, with bluffs in the southeastern portions. In 1874, the

trees consisted of red and white elm, cottonwoods, ash, hackberry,

6. A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas , p. 1609.

7. Loo , olt .

8. Loo, olt.
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black walnut, and cedar In narrow belts along the streams.

But If Elam was worried about the hardships and dangers in-

volved in settling in such a region, he kept it to himself. As

he made his way by train from Farmington, Illinois, to Hays City

(now Hays), Kansas, he says little in his diary of what he thought

of the country or his action. He went to Hays City beoause it

was the railroad dept nearest to Stockton. He arrived at Hays

City during the early morning hours of March 19, without incident.

The rest of the night was spent by h;ta in lodging at a nearby

rooming house. By pre-arrangement his brother, Ellas, and H. W.

Hill, a Stockton merchant, picked him up around 9 a.m., and the

three men at once commenced the journey to Stockton in a wagon.

By nightfall they had roached their destination, which was approx-

imately forty miles north of Hays City. In the spring of 1874

Stockton was a small struggling frontier community. Elam com-

ments that there were not over a dozen houses in the whole town

and only a few places of business. However, Elias and Elam put

up for the night there. Early the following morning the two

brothers proceeded by wagon to the home of Charles C. Foots, lo-

cated about nine miles north of Stockton in Bow Creek Valley.

Ellas was staying with Mr. Foote and had gone with him to Rooks

County the preceding year from Louisville, Kansas.

Some authors have described Bow Creek Valley as beautiful,

and it may be. Beauty is everywhere if one only looks for it.

But as Elam took his first look at this small valley through

which Bow Creek meanders it is doubtful that he was impressed to

any great extent by its beauty. The only trees present in this
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section of Kansas were in suoh valleys as Bow Creek but they were

lacking foliage at that time of year. There was little land bro-

ken and only a few residents in the area. For example, there were

only 567 people in the whole of Rooks County in 1875, which was

the first year a reliable census was taken. The scone must have

appeared rather bleak to Elam because of these reasons and the

fact that he came from a rogion where trees were more abundant.

However, he makes little commant in his diary concerning his im-

pressions of this frontier region, so it is mostly speculation as

to whether he thought it beautiful or otherwise.

His quick trip to Kansas by train was typical of many of the

pioneers in Western Kansas, Not only did one save a great deal of

time but one al3o managed to avoid a number of hardships endured

by those pioneers who came by wagon or other means. While no de-

tailed study has been made to determine just how many of the pio-

neers came to Kansas by this means it would be a mistake to as-

sume that only single men with few belongings used the trains. In

Jater years Elam tells of several of his relatives coming to this

area of Kansas by rail, bringing with them horses and farming

equipment, and some immigrants used a whole railroad oar to haul

their belongings.

Slam brought with him no equipment, horses or livestook, and

only a little money. On Maroh 21 he decided to homestead the M.

W. quarter of Seotion 10, Township 6, Range 18, whioh was about

two miles west of Mr. Foote's farm, and to work for this neighbor

9. Loc. cit.
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until he gained the necessary capital to purchase equipment and

horses. 10 At the time Bartholomew may not have fully realized the

wisdom of his plan, and in the following two years his impatience

at his slow progress oan be found in his diary. But the years of

1874, 1875, and 1876 were not particularly good orop years in this

region of Kansas, so he lost little by not getting much ground bro-

ken and planted to crops on his homestead.

He was anxious, of course, to get a house built and to start

farming on his own because he felt he could not return to Illinois

and marry his sweetheart until this was accomplished. With this

foremost in his mind he soon selected land, the forenoted quarter,

as his homestead. This land, while not extremely good farm land,

did have two excellent advantages. It was located close to Bow

Creek where water and wood were available. In the following months

he and his brother in their spare time determined the boundary

lines of his land and began the construction of a house on it. In

the building of his house Elam was more particular than many of

the homesteaders, who were desperately in need of shelter. He

made up his mind to build a house constructed mostly of lumber.

He began by cutting down cottonwood trees along Bow Creek. The

trees were sawed into logs suitable for the sawmill located at

Stockton. He then took the logs, one at a time, to the sawmill to

be out into lumber. The process of cutting these logs into lumber

required considerable time, probably beoause of the local demand

of other settlers. However, in a week or so the logs were reduced

10. "Diary," March 21, 1874-
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to suitable lumber and were ready to haul to his building site.

It is interesting to see that Elam used cottonwood trees for lum-

ber even though the wood is not considered desirable for construc-

tion purposes. Cottonwood trees were the only trees available

around Stockton which were large enough to contain an appreciable

amount of lumber. Although this process of obtaining lumber for

his house was time consuming, it was relatively inexpensive.

When he had accumulated enough lumber he proceeded, with neighbor-

ly assistance at times, to build a house 14 by 22 feet in size. Li

The house was constructed partly into the side of a bank in order

to reduce the amount of lumber needed. Such homes were easier to

heat as well. By late fall he had completed the structure except

for finishing the inside, which he decided to leave until he and

his wife-to-be were ready to move into it.

On Maroh 20, 1875, Bartholomew recorded in his diary, "One

year ago today I landed on Bow Creek and it has been a year of

small results." A more accurate accounting of the year's accom-

plishments shows that he laid the foundation for a permanent resi-

dence. During the spring of 1875, Elam decided that summer employ-

ment in Eastern Kansas would be more profitable than working for

Mr. Eoote. Foote did not need his help all the time and Elam did

not have enough money to begin farming operations in earnest on

his own land. So in June he left on horsebaok for Louisville, Kan-

sas, located a distance of some 190 miles east of Stockton. Upon

arriving at his destination, he began working almost at once. That

11. Sketch , p. 7-
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summer did not prove to be as enriching as he hod expected because

he suffered several spells of sickness. His brother Ellas, who

had moved from Eastern Kansas in 1873 to Rooks County, was now in

the process of returning to tho Louisville area. Western Kansas

was not especially to his liking, mainly bocause of the ooor crops

he had raised while farming there.

In October, Elam returned to Kooks County and resumed part-

time work for Mr. Foote. His analysis of 1875 as seen from en-

tries in his diary indicates that he felt that he had not yet

accomplished a great deal in Kansas. An example of this is the

entry of December 31, where he writes, "Thus entied another year

of small results and the unanswered question yet remains for solu-

tion: What shall the harvest be?"

Besides working for Mr. Foote and in Eastern Kansis, Bartholo-

mew also used his teaching experience to gain additional working

capital. Shortly after arriving in Rooks County, he took a

teacher's examination at Stockton and qualified for a first-grade

certificate. In January of 1876, he started teaching a three-

months term of school in District 16 of Phillips County. His sal-

ary for the term was $85.
12 Phillips County is located north of

Rooks County and Elam's farm was located only about one mile from

its southern boundary. Eighty-five dollars represented a consider-

able amount of money during the years that Western Kansas was

being settled.

A teacher during those early years of settlement in Kansas

faced many unusual problems. For example, Elam had to close 3Chool

12. "Diary " January 3, 1876.
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a number of times because of no fuel. In fact, it is amazing that

the pioneers managed to organize schools while the region was so

soantily populated. This region in 1876 wats so thinly settled

that Elam met a group of Omaha Indians while on the way to school

one morning. They were from a reservation in Nebraska and had

been on a buffalo hunt in Western Kansas. While their presence in

the area was perfectly legitimate, it nevertheless shows that the

region -was indeed on the frontier. Aocording to Bartholomew these

Indians were about 60 in number and had enjoyed a fruitful hunt. 1 3

Upon finishing his term of teaching school in April, he pro-

ceeded to plant a few aore3 of corn on his farm. But his thoughts

were now turning more and more to the girl he had left behind mora

then two years earlier. By May he had definitely made up his mind

to return to Illinois for the summer to get married and to visit

old friends. Kith this in mind, on May 27 he left Stockton for

Farmington, Illinois. Possibly on his return trip to his old home

town he may have thought some about the results of his labor in

Kansas. In all, he had spent a little over two years in the State

and yet had not succeeded in doing rauoh farming on his homestead.

Thus the results in this regard were rather disappointing but

otherwise he had not done so bad. By working for different indi-

viduals and teaching he had managed to build up a fair amount of

capital. Besides this financial gain, he also had a part in the

rapidly changing frontier scene in Kansas. While this part of Kan

sas did not enjoy the notoriety of the cow towns in Kansas, it too

13. Ibid .. February 25, 1876.
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had its mor« exciting moments. For Instance, on June 7, 1875, he

witnessed part of a gunflght in Stookton that was as exciting as

many of those in Dodge City or Wichita. He was in town tending

to some business, when around 11 o'olook he heard some shooting

south of the main street. Immediately along with others he rushed

in that direction to see what was taking place. They arrived in

time to see a man escape on horseback through a shower of bullets.

He had left behind two dead or dying men &nu one live sheriff.

Upon inquiry Elam found out that two men, with 35 Texas ponies,

had encamped south of the Stockton business district, and gave no-

tice they desired to dispose of their stock for $20 a head. A

number of the local people soon gathered to inspect the ponies

while one of the two strangers vrent up town to make some purchases

While the citizens were examining the livestock, the sheriff of

Ellis County, named Ramsey, accompanied by Joseph MoHulty, sheriff

of Rooks, rode up, heavily armed, and stated that the ponies were

stolen property. Ramsey ordered the thief to throw up his hands

but instead he jumped behind a nearby pony and made ready to shoot.

Both Ramsey and the horse thief were armed with needle guns^ and

fired simultaneously and both dropped dead. The man Bartholomew

had seen fleeing on horseback was the other horse thief, who was

later apprehended in Smith County, Kansas. Sheriff Ramsey, who

had also served as City marshal of Hays City, had killed nine men

while in the discharge of his official duties 1 -i

Besides witnessing this tragic incident, Elam had only a few

14- A breech loading rifle.

15- Andreas, op_. oit . , p. 1609.
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days earlier participated in another tragedy. On May 27 while cul-

tivating corn a heavy rain and hail storm came up about 11 a.n.

Upon seeing the approaching storm, ha took refuge at the house.

When the storm was about over he saw a team of black horses hitched

to a dilapidated buggy approaching from the west. Ho caught and

tied the team and then started on horseback to see whore they had

come from. The trail soon turned southward and after following it

for about three miles he found the body of a man in a ditoh. It

was William Wetherilt, the mail carrier, whoso route was between

Stockton and Kirwin. An examination showed that his death had been

caused by a stroke of lightning. This incident, of course, was un-

usual and should not be considered ao anything else. As Elam sped

eastward over the same route as he had originally used in casing to

Kansas, undoubtedly these and other tnoughts passed through his mind,

but foremost in his mind was Raohel, the girl waiting for him in

Illinois.

He reached his destination on June 1 and after a short visit

with his family, he proceeded to the Montgomery residence to see

Raohel. On June 14> they were narried at the bride's home by A. R.

Mathes, the Presbyterian pastor at Farmington. The wedding was

a quiet affair and attended only by relatives. Bartholomew stated

in hi3 diary on this auspicious day that "This event closed the old

and ushered in the new chapter in my hitherto uneventful life."

The weeks following the wedding were spent by the bridal couple

in visiting friends and attending social events. The year being

16. "Diary," June 14, 1876.
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1876 of course called for a tremendous celebration in July, when

thousands of people gathered in Farmington on July 4 to celebrate

the 100th anniversary of the country's independanoe. As summer

days faded into fall, the young oouple prepared to journey to the

home Elam had built in Kansas. On September 6, he once again

started for Kansas but unlike his previous trip, he now had a com-

panion with him whose assistance would be invaluable in the years

that lay ahead

.

On September 7, the oouple arrived at Hays, where they engaged

a wagon belonging to C. C. Foote for the journey to Bow Creek. The

trip was made without incident and they arrived at the Foote resi-

dence located near Bow Creek on the 9th. Here they were invited to

live while waiting for household goods which were enroute from Illi-

nois. In 1876 it took considerable time for such goods to be moved

and Elam had plenty of time while waiting for their arrival to com-

plete the unfinished house which he had built in 1874. Finally on

October 9 word was received that the household furnishings were at

Hays and Bartholomew started there at once after them. By Ootober

14, the process of moving was completed and he and his wife spent

their first night in their own home. The following day they built

a family altar in their home to be used for offering "morning and

evening prayer as long as the household should stand."



PI0N3ER DAYS, 1876-1890

It was upon his return to Kansas that Elam's pioneer days as

a farmer actually started. Earlier, except for the breaking of a

few acres of sod and building a house, he had accomplished very-

little in the way of farming activities on his homestead. But now

he set about to change this situation as rapidly as possible. Dur-

ing the winter, in order to gain additional capital, he again

taught a three-month term of school for which he received $70.

^

When this school ended in March, he felt that at last he was ready

to launch his farming program. Little did he realize then as he

went about his spring work that some day his homestead would be

one of the most beautiful farms in the region and that agriculture

experts from Washington, D. C, would oome there to do experimental

work.

Elam started his spring work very much like the other nearby

farmers, but for some reason he would succeed where many of them

would fail. Never does he mention through those early years that

he was in financial trouble nor does he ever complain about his

crop yields being poor. His secret for success as a pioneer farm-

er was laid partly in diversification. For instance, after plant-

ing five acres of spring wheat in March, he proceeded to plant

potatoes and a garden and while many of his neighbors, undoubted-

ly, did the same they tended to leave most of the garden work to

their wives and children. But to Bartholomew the garden work was

just as important, if not more so, than the field work. He also

17- Ibid .. December 11, 1876.



believed that It was not how much a person did that was important

but how well it was done. The great deal of attention that he

gave to garden crops, stood him in good stead during these years,

not only because of the food raised for his own family, but be-

cause quite often he received additional income from the sale of

garden surpluses to neighbors

Elam's activities during the year 1877 are important in that

they illustrate why the pioneer farmers often had financial trou-

ble in their first years of homesteading. Elam worked hard

throughout this year and the weather was favorable for orops;

however, he made little money except what he received for teach-

ing. He simply did not get enough acres of crops planted to make

much money from farming. A main obstacle delaying extensive farm

operations was the breaking of sod. Sod breaking was done with a

one-bottom plow and if a farmer plowed an acre a day he was doing

well. 18

After a field was plowed it had to be harrowed once or twice

before it could lie planted. Harrowing did not prepare a satisfac-

tory seed bed but the pioneers in general lacked adequate equip-

mant beoause of its oost and their isolated location. Of course

harrowing and planting were quicker operations than plowing, but

they too required considerable time. Elam's total acreage in

orops in 1877 was probably not over 15 acres. Besides his five

acres of spring wheat he planted some oorn and sorghum. The

method used by him in harvesting his wheat also shows that break-

ing sod and planting orops were not the only tine- consuming farm-

18. Ibid., May 7, 1879
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ing operations. Harvesting required five operations: cradling,

raking, i>ying in bundles, shocking, and threshing.

Considering all of these lengthy operations of farming it

becomes fairly apparent why Bartholomew's crop acreage wa3 so

small this year. However, he could have planted a few more acres

if he had not taken time out to dig a well, to build a milkhouse,

stable, and a pig pen, and to work in Stockton for several days as

Clerk of the District Court. He also spent some time on April 22,

Ootober 27, and November 9, along with his neighbors, fighting

prairie fires which wore a real threat when so much of the land

was still in grass.

These activities of one year show that establishing a profit-

able farm on the frontier required considerable time. There were

a number of important jobs that had to be accomplished at once

that did not pay off immediate dividends. The pioneers who came

to Western Kansas and stayed only a year or two could hardly have

been anything but failures under the circumstances. On the other

hand, one can rightly assume that in many instances, the early

pioneers who became successful farmers in this region were largely

subsistence farmers for the first few years of their settlement.

As the years passed by, the crops iSlani planted and his farm-

ing methods gradually changed. Spring wheat, after three or four

years, was dropped with no explanation by him in favor of winter

wheat. Fall plowing, muoh practiced in the Bast, also proved im-

practical However, it took him longer to accept the fact that

Western Kansas was not in the oorn belt area of the United States.

Having come from Illinois where corn was important, he liked this



crop. But over a period of years the corn acreage on Us farm was

gradually cut and wheat became Icing. It is also interesting to

note that he never mentions losing a crop to grasshoppers, al-

though some authors have indicated that the pioneers were at

times literally eaten out of house and home by them. In fact, ho

mentioned them only onoe in his diary and that was in 1879. 19

Bartholomew did not attempt to break the sod on his place as

quickly as possible, but instead plowed a few acres each year. In

1879, he broke 20 acres, which was the most for any one year.

Some land was broken as late as 1884.

High-yielding crops during his pioneer years ware unusual,

but rarely did he suffer complete failures. For instance, in

18S(J he raised 285 bushels of wheat, 150 bushels of corn, 12

bushels of rice corn, 6 tons of millet hay, 145 shocks of corn

fodder and 2 bushels of onions, of which he stated that the com-

bined value was #300.
20

But this year, Elam wrote of a statement

by the Governor that "crops were a complete failure in Western

Kansas." In Oobober of 1877, Slam wrote that oash expenses for

the preceding year were #54. The following table shows the item-

ized account of the family expenses for the period. 21
Consider-

ing this, it is apparent that a ,';300 crop yield in 1880 was not

too bad. The year 1884 was one of his better years for crop

yields. In that year he raised 650 bushels of wheat, 615 bushels

of rye and some corn. He stated that "the wheat was the heaviest

19 • Ibid . . June 22, 1879.

20. Ibid . . in the baok of the book for the years 1879 and
1880*

21. Ibid . . October 14, 1877.
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in straw he has ever seen," but it yielded only a little over 15

22bushels to tha acre." His rye made around 20 bushels par acre.

In 1889, he raised his biggest corn crop for these early years.

This crop totaled 1,5C0 bushels but he was foroed to sell much of

it for around 13 cents a bushel. 2 -'

Table 1. Bartholomew liousehold Expense acoount—October, 1876, to
October, 1877-

Item Amount Cost

Flour 630 lbs. $17.00
Cornmeal 260 lbs. 4.00
Potatoes 12 lbs. 4.00
Pork 70 lbs. 4.70
Dried Fruit 5.55
Sugar 30 lbs. 4.00
Lard 10 lbs. 1.25
Coffee 6 lbs 1.50
Bean3 25 lbs. 1.75
Salt 1.00
Tea 1.00
Coal Oil 5 gal. 2.25

4.00

v54.00 or $1.04 a week

Sundries

The years 1887 rmd 1888 were his worst years for crops. He

stated that "August of 1388 was the driest August he had yet expe-

rienced, only 1.7 inches of rain." This tends to show that the

late 1870's were not exceptionally dry years in this region of

Kansas as some writers have claimed. In fact, drier Augusts have

even bean recorded than the one in 1888.

However, as a pioneer, Bartholomew accomplished much more than

tna raising of crops. In the fields of religion, politics and

22. Ibid ., June 20, 1384.

23. Ibid .. December 7, 1889-

.
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social activities, he was vary active. He wag attracted to poli-

tics shortly after his first arrival in Kansas Being a strong Re-

publican he rarely voted anything but « straight ticket. In April

of 18(74, he was elected township cleric even t| >ugh at the time he

was not even a legal resident of Kansas, having only one month's

residence in the State. In November of 1876, he was eleoted to two

offices, township Trustee and Clerk of the District Court Through-

out his life he maintained an active role in township and county

politics. Quite often whole days would be spent, prior to an

election, in visiting neighbors in an attempt to convince them that

they should vote for certain Republicans. When elections were

held, he usually spent most of the day near the polls in support

of the Republican tioket. It was in the political field that he

showed one of his few prejudices. This prejudice became more ap-

parent in liter life in his comments on politioal parties and

presidential administrations. For Instance, on March 4, 1920, he

stated in his diary, "One ^ore year from today of the notorious

Wilson Administration and then may the dear Lord in his mercy and

good pleasure deliver us from this Inefficient, dishonest, and

wildly extravagant Democratic Administration. * It is interesting

to note that his diary contains no such statements concerning the

Harding Administration and exposures of its corruption. But if

he tended to be biased at time3 in favor of the Republicans, it

must not be forgotten that he was a tireless workar in the politi-

24. On November 5, 1878, he entered in his diary that Bow
Creek township, which was 6 by 21 miles, was reduced to 6 by 12

miles and renamed Farmington after Farmington, Illinois.

25. "Diary," March 4, 1920.
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oal field. It has been through the efforts of people like him

that democracy has been made to work.

The statement has been made in the past by 30me individuals

that "'"estarn Kansas was God's Country." In reply to this, othors

have stated that "only God would have it." During; Elam's early

years in Western Kansas, it may have appeared pretty Godliss, but

he did everything within his power to make it othrrwise. No work

was so important to him that it had to be done on Sunday. At

first, he spent his Sundays in reading and resting, beoause of no

nearby Sunday school or churches. However, being a very reli-

gious man and having great faith in God, he soon took action to

change the situation.

On June 17, 1877, a Sunday school was established in the

26
Bartholomew hone by W. S. Foster, a rciasionary. Elam «U chosen

superintendent. Th! s was discontinued in June, 1878, because of

the lack of interest. But Bartholomew was not the tyoe of man to

give up easily, and on October 18, 1878, the Bow Creek Presbyterian

Churoh was organized by him and four other parsons including Ra-

chel. He was chosen as elder 27 From this time on there was usu-

ally a Sunday school or church service held each week somewhere in

the community. If a service was held anywhare close by, Blam al-

ways attended. A number of times he went to e scheduled service

and found the preacher absent or not enough people to hold a ser-

vloa. In these early years, preachers were not always available

26. IbiQ. , June 17, 1877-

27. Sketch , p. 9.



In the community and would quite often come froia neighboring towns

to preach. As more people moved into the region, a regular

preacher was finally obtained. Vnry often the various preachers

would eat a meal with the Bartholomews and once in a while spend

the night. It was largely through Elain and Kachel's efforts that

churches and Sunday schools were established so aarly in the com-

munity.

In his social activities, Elaia shows that many writers of

pionser Ufa Lave been mistaken in declaring in general statements

that the pioneers suffered much from loneliness. At least in his

area of Kansas, this certainly was not true. His careful record

of his activities from day to day clearly shows that these people

constantly participated in many events of a soolal nature. Aside

from funerals, church gatherings, and political meetings, all of

which have been considered by a good many authors as having social

significance, his social life included such things as surprise

parties, "necktie" parties, singing socials, oyster suppers, ice

cream socials, literary clubs, husking bees, picnics, ana just

plain social visiting. The last was the aost important. For in-

stance, in 1880, he kept i record of the number of visitors and

callers that came to his place. The average was 90 a month, and

a total of 1,081 for the year. Also, during this year he had 65

28people a month eat meals at his place. Ho doubt Bartholomew

took part in more sooial functions than the average pioneer, but

this record kept by him in 1880 would certainly seem to indicate

28. "Diary," baok of book, 1879 and 1880.
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that many of Ms neighbors also spent e ^reet deal of time in vis-

iting. In addition it should be remembered that these pioneers

had a great deal of spare ti-r.e in the wlntors during their early

years in Kansas because they owned very little livestock. As

time went by 31am accumulated more livestock but, at the same time

his family oontinued to prow and the children helped a lot in car-

ing for the livestock. Elara and his family always had plenty of

time for social activity. In fact, he helped to organize the Bow

Creek Literary Society and the Rockport Literary Society. The

purpose of these two groups was to read and discuss books and ar-

ticles. The attendance at some of the parties in the neighborhood

was amazing. Thirty people were present at a surprise party hon-

oring Blam and Rachel in January of 1S77. In February of the

same year, 80 people were present at a "necktie" party at one of

his neighbors'. At such parties, neckties would be sold for five

or ten cents end the money used for a community purpose. Bartholo-

mew's pioneer days were certainly not days of boredom and loneli-

ness. He and his wife and children would quite often drive to a

neighbor's ant1 ipttd the evening visiting. Sometimes they would

stay all night

.

It was during thors pioneer years that his seven children

were born, six sons and one daughter. They v;ere George Edgar,

Elbert Thomas, Elizebeth Fanny, Jesse Elam, Earl Robert, Hubert

Dcvid, and Lee Montgomery. ° The raising of family was not an

oa3y task for the Bartholomews, for they too suffered the heart-

break and sorrow of losing children, like many of their fellow

29. Sketoh, p. 7-
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pioneers, through laok of propor nodical care. Such care was not

available on the frontier, nor was there much that doctors could

do for many of the diseases of the day. Of all the hardships the

pioneer people suffered, tl 'of their J oved on?';, many of

them vf" yoWMti was the worst. Shortly aftsr his second arrival

in Kansas, Slam and his neighbors established the Bow Creek Ceme-

tery and throughout the years +o follow they made many trips

there to bury their dead. In January of 18*7, their son, Hubert

BtTld, died at the ago of sev?n months. Ho had been siok for two

weeks and gradually faded away before their eyas. Slam and his

wife felt the loss heavily. The death of this child and later

George caused them a great deal of worry and fear. They then

realized tbot life .hung, on a slender thread. 4nd indeed it did

in these years. After the death of a child, any sickness by the

ining children caused much worry for the parents.

As the children grew older they became useful to their father

and mother about the place. But it was not until later years that

they would render their f-eatest assistance in Klam'a work. For

they too like their mother were to b? instrumental in Ms many ao-

1

I shments

.

As his pionesr days came to a close Bartholomew could have

looked back over them with a fenling of satisfaction, for he had

accomplished much. He not only had many children to be proud of

but he had proved that a eood living could be made from the soil

La
: 'astern Kansas. His homestead was becoming a landmark in the

community, for around it ha had planted hundreds of trees and

bushes. This had not been an easy task, for many of them died and



had to be replaoeu. Indeei changed the appearance of his

place much since that day In 1876 when he and his wire had moved

into his houue built fro.,i cottov.vood lumber.

He had had hia .... 1 I f haraah Lpa and sorrow, but unlike

many people he never lingered over than ud ocnpXalMd. Inst,

he constantly looked aagerly for the morrow and thanked God for

the blessings of the present. Of his many achievements, during

this period of life, his habit of keeping detailed records about

his work, -.veather, family and social activities v/as especially

significant. For it la frca tttah records that mankind can find

out what has happened in the paot. All to often adequate records,

such as his, are not to bo found and many false impressions con-

cerning the past creep into history The story of pioneer life

in Western Kansas as told by aany authors is far fro;.; true. Too

often they loive the impression that these people were supermen

and that the Iiardships they suffered and overcame were possible

only by a miraculous effort. The story Elam left of his pioneer

days plainly shows that the pioneers wore ordinary people adjust-

ing to situations that were often ordinary. Thay worked and en-

joyed life just the same asjpeople In any ago. The weather,

although much different froa that of Illinois and Ohio, was not a

series of hailstorms, droughts, blizzards and extremely hot and

cold temperatures. In his weather records, Slam shows in aliaost

every case that the weather extremes recorded in Western Kansas

— such as highest ani lowest temperature, driest and wettest

years—were not reoordad during the years of the pioneers. He

started keeping his weather records in 1879 and some of the Infor-
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mation contained therein is most enlightening. For instance, in

1890, when he recorded 17.05 inches of moisture during ti a year,

he stated that it was the driest year recorded by him in the 12

years he had kept records. In March of 1892 ho stated that a 15-

.inch snow was the worst March snowstorm yet recorded. The highest

temperature he recorded during his pioneer year3 was 113 degrees

—

in 1888 and 1890. The coldest temperature he ever recorded dur-

ing those early years was 31 degrees below zero—in January of

1885- He rather frequently mentions hailstorms occurring some-

where in the area. However, they usually did not cover a large

area and only once in a while completely destroyed crops. He

never mentions losing a complete crop of his own in one of those

storms until 1906 and only rarely before 1890 doe3 ho mention

losing part of a crop. Thus it is evident that Bartholomew's

weather record kept accurately from day to day tends to picture

the climatic conditions very muoh like the present weather in the

region.

As explanation for the failure of many of these early set-

tlers in Western Kansas, Elam pointed out a number of reasons.

Soon after setting up his own residence in Kansas many of his rela-

tives followed him there. Among thesa were his father, mother,

several brothers and several of his wife s brothers. In February,

1891, after all of these relatives had laft except his brother Ed

and his father, who had died in 18S1, ho stated, "It makes us feel

sad to think that so many who are near and dear to us have tried

30. "Diary," baok of books, 1888 and 1890.

31. Ibid .. January 1, 1885.
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in vain to build up a home for themselves in this region. He did

not explain in detail why others had failed while he and his

brother had not. But infrequent oomments in his diary, about the

friends who left, point out a number of reasons for their failure

to establish permanent homes in I \rt of Kansas. One impor-

tant reason was that they simply did not like the country and its

climate. After one or two poor crops they pulled up stakes and

moved back to Eastern Kansas, Illinois, Wichita, or some place else.

They came like many of tho early settlers looking for adventure and

a quick fortune. Not finding an easy path to wealth, many saw no

reason for staying where they did not like the climate and the

country. They were not real failures in one sense, for they usual-

ly left with as much as they had brought, if not more.

To. Klam there was no. dividing line between his pioneer days

and the rest of his life. The year 1890 has been selected for sev-

eral reasons a3 the ending of his pioneer days. Frederick Jackson

Turner, noted professor of history, uses this year as the end of

the frontier in a paper entitled "The Significance of the Frontier

in American History," 33 which he presented on July 12, 1893, at

tne Colombian Exposition in Chicago. While this paper dealt

largely with the importance of the frontier on influencing Ameri-

can thought and institutions, Professor Turner also stated that

the American frontier had oome to close in 1890 in theory if not

in practice. His reason for this belief was that, although free

32. Ibid ., February, 1891.

33- John D. Hioks, "Jho American gatlon. p. 280. This essay
appears in the latest compilation of Turner essays, The Tjarly Writ-
ings of Fredrick Jackson lurnaj' (1938) .



lend was still available for settlers, most of it was totally un-

fitted for the type of agriculture that earlier American pioneers

had practiced. Many of Turner's ideas have been questioned by

other historians but generally his choice of the year 1890 as the

end of '.;he (unoriocii frontier has been accepted by historians as

valid. This alone would be sufficient reason to terminate Slam's

pioneer days as of that year. Howevdr, the main reason for the

author's ohoioo of 1S90 as the end of Bartholomew's pioneer days

was because it was near this year that several important changes

began taking place in his life. These changes were to eventually

make him a swny-nidofl m?.n.



ELAM BECOMES A MANY-SIDED MAN

Between 1890 and 1910, Elam wa3 truly a many-3ided man. Be-

fore 1890 he was mainly a pioneer farmer and after 1910 he was

primarily a botanist. It was during this transitional period of

his life that he made his livelihood not only from farming but

also as a missionary, botanist, postmaster, crop experimenter

(for the United States Department of Agriculture), census enumer-

ator, and township assessor. To think that he could accomplish

much satisfactory work in so many different occupational fields is

almost unbelievable. But he was remarkably successful in each of

these fields of endeavor. However, one person can accomplish only

so much in a specified amount of time and Bartholomew was no ex-

ception to this rule. While he achieved muoh in several different

occupational fields, he could not have done it without help. For

example, as a Sunday school missionary for the Presbytery of Os-

borne, he spent muoh time awuy from home. Farm work, if it was to

be successful, could not wait for his return. And it did not

wait, for his children and Rachel, to a large extent, took over

the operation of the farm. Thus his participation in many outside

activities during this period of his life forced him to rely heav-

ily on the work of his family. The amount of assistance received

from his children varied a great deal from year to year, but no so

muoh from job to job. In other words, the children helped all

they could but the amount of assistance received from them depend-

ed on their age and where they were. The older children helped

more in the 1890* s than Earl and Lee, but after 1900 the older
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children left home for various reasons and the younger children in-

creasingly participated in their father's work. As for Rachel, 3he

helped constantly in his work, no Tiattor what it v/as, throughout

his life. To her belongs much credit for many of his aceomplisa-

msnts.

Slam's interest In tfca study of plants became apparent during

his early years in Kansas. In 1882, he began collscting all the

different plants in Rooks County and by 1584 he had almost fin-

ished this t&sk.-* The knowledge of this collection became well

known and soon attracted the attention of botanists at Kansas State

Agricultural Collece. Ob July 16, 1M5, a number of the botanists

at K.S.A.C., among them Dr. W. A. Kellerman, visited Elan's farm.

When they arrived, around two o'clock in the afternoon, Elam was

cultivating corn. Dr, Kellertaan walked across the field to where

Bartholomew was working- end they visited a while. During this

7isit Fellerman picked up a pigweed and showed Elam a fungous growth

35on it. This action by Kollerman has been credited as the germi-

nation of i new objective in Elam's life beoause it turned his in-

terest from the study of plants in general to the specific study

of fungous plants (mycology). Mile it is true that this little

incid-snt may very well have been a oruoial event :".n Slam's life,

it is Interesting to note that at the time he thought so little of

it, that it was not even mentioned in his diary. Later Bartholomew

often told friends that he considered this a major turning point

in his life. But la 1898 two events happened that were also of

34. Sketch , p. 13.

35. Loc. cit.
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major importance in shaping Elaia's life work thereafter.

On August 23, he was nominated for State Representative on

the Republican tioket by the County convention.-' Being a strong

Republican as well as having a strong interest in politics, he

considered this quite an honor. Soon after the nomination he re-

signed as Postmaster of Roekport and recommended his wife for the

position. Then he started a vigorous campaign which occupied most

of hl3 time until election day. But fate was not kind in this

case and he was dealt a stunning defeat by the Populist (Farmer

Alllanoe) candidate in the November election. The defeat was a

severe blow to him and he took it rather seriously. However,

after darkness comos the dawn and on November 16 he received the

news that Kansas State Agricultural College had conferred upon him

the degree, Master of Science, for his work in botany.-3
' The com-

bination of these events caused 31am to conoentrute more on his

botanical work and less on politics. He continued to show much in-

terest in the political field but he never again ran for any impor-

tant political office. These events In 18% did not create in him

an interest in botany or mycology work but oniy served to direct

more of his energy in that direction.

The visit by Dr. V. A. Kellorman and his botany associates in

July of 1885 had no immediate effect on Slam's daily work. The

mid-summer season found him busy tending to erop3. 3ut with the

coming of fall Bartholomew began to spend more of his time in pur-

36. "Diary

,

n August 23, 1898.

37. Ibid., November 16, 1898.
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suing the study of botany. His Interest in fungous plants was

aroused and he deoided that Latin and mare detailed botanical study

were necessary before he oould proceed very far in this new field.

Accordingly, he purchased the necessary books and bepan a program

of self-education. His progress along this line was remarka' le and

In a few years he had mustered much of the available information in

the field of mycology. His study of plants and of Latin required

no great ohange in his farm and religious work because his ursult

of education came at night and during the winter. .Especially dur-

ing the winters, Klam had a great deal of spare time. Unlike some

of his neighbors he never acquired a large amount of livestock.

It Is Impossible to determine the exact amount he owned for any

one year, but in general he leaves the impression in his diary that

his livestock holdings were usually small. Rather frequently he

mentions the selling of a load of hogs which would usually swan

three or four head. He hauled these hogs to one of the nearby

towns in a wagon. Rarely does he say much about his eattle but

he did indicate from time to time that he owned some. So because

of the small amount of livestock kept by him, he had considerable

time during the winter months In which to pursue his study of bot-

any. Especially after 1890, he gradually spent more and mora time

in botanioal study. In 1890 he made one of his first outstanding

contributions in the botanioal field. In January, he sent several

specimens of fungus to Kansas State Agricultural College for clas-

sification. On February 22, he learned that several of his spool-

had been found entirely new to science and one had been named

after him, "Dlplodlna Barthotani."" But his greatest achievements

38. Ibid ., February 22, 1890.
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in the botenical field had to wait until later in his life, for be-

tween the years 1890 and 1907 he was busy with a number of other

Jobs.

One of Slam's reasons for success was that he seldara turned

down an opportunity to do something or to go some plaoe if he could

possibly work it into his schedule His early interest in collat-

ing plants, in politics and in religion tended to make him better

known in his neighborhood than most of the other residents. Conse-

quently he was offered a nunber of government jobs from time to

time. In 1890 he accepted the job as census enumerator for three

townships. H6 accomplished the task successfully and reoeived the

job again in 1900 and 1910 39

Throughout his life Hlam was a tireless worker in the Presby-

terian Church, but especially so from 1893 until 1907. during

these years as President of the Rooks County Sunday schools and

missionary of the Presbytery of Osborne for Northwest Kansas, he

3pent much of his time in religious work. No teak was as impor-

tant to him tig that of doing the Lord's work.

In April of 1893, at the spring Presbytery of Osborne, held at

Ilays, he was elected Oommi saioner to the Presbyterian General As-

sembly to bo held at Washington, D.C., starting the 18th of May. 4

Thi3 election ushered in a new era in his life. ?rora that time on

he became an extensive traveler and spent more time in religions

work. Bartholomew left for Washington on May 10, even though the

AssCTbly was not scheduled to open until May 18. This trip, which

39- Sketch , p. 8.

40. Ibid., p. 9.
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kept him from home for a month, «as only the beginning of many more

such trips in tho future. He went on the train and took time to

visit some of his old friends at Farmington, Illinois. He also

stopped at Good Hope, Illinois, to see his brother John, where he

wrote, "He is doing much better than he was in Kansas and his fam-

ily has increased from 2 to 7, with additional prospucta ahead."

After these visits he proceeded to Chicago, whare a day was spent

observing eihibit3 at the world's fair. Prom Chioago he continued

his journey to Washington by way of Pittsburgh and Cumberland,

Maryland. He stated that the scenery between Pittsburgh and Cum-

berland, Maryland, was the greatest he had ever seen. On May 18,

he arrived in Washington and attended the Assembly, which lasted

until June 1. He saw many of the sights of Washington and also had

the privilege of meeting President Clevel his wife. In fact

all the delegates at the Assembly made a trip in a group to the

White House and shook hands with the President. It was at this As-

sembly that the celebrated trial of Dr. Charles H. Briggs, trofes-

sor at the Union Theological Seminary of New York, took place. He

was charged with heretical teaching anc found guilty by a vote of

379 to 116 ^ 131am voted with the majority. On June 1, the Assem-

bly ended its 105th session. Slam considered his attendance at

this meeting as one of the most important happenings of iiis life.

On June 5, Blam returned from 'Vaijhington to Chioago. At Chi-

cago he decided to mend several more days at the fair. Ho visited

many of th<? exhibits and oommonted that they were "tremendous."

U. "Diary," May 19, 1893.
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On June 7, he sped on toward Stockton, Kansas, and arrived there

on the 9th. He had traveled 3,200 miles by rail and a hundred by

streetcar. This trip points out the nature of most of Elam's

trips. He almost always spent a few days during each trip visit-

ing friends and relatives as well as sightseeing and collecting

specimens of fungus.

On October 17, 1893, Blam was elected President of the Rooks

County Organization of Sunday Schools. He took this position

very seriously and soon made up his mind to spend much time and

energy in an effort to organize a strong Sunday school in every

township of the county. His usual transportation to and from

these meetings was a horse and buggy, and Hachel went with him

most of the time. After 1893, his boys did most of the field work

because the work of attending and organizing Sunday schools took

up a great deal of his time. Thus in accepting the position as

President of the Rooks County Organization of Sunday Schools, Bar-

tholomew brought about a big ohange in his life. Never again ex-

oept for brief periods would he spend much time himself in field

work. But the term field work should not be confused with experi-

mental work for the government, or garden and horticultural work

He continued the latter types of activity about his farm for many

years.

In the several years that he was President of the Hooks Sun-

day School Association, he traveled more than 2,500 miles at his

own expense and visited every township in the county again and

42. Ibid., Deoember, 1893.
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again. At eaoh of the ->>eotings he attended, he would usually

give a talk en some subject related to religious work Some of

the topics chosen for these talks were "Little Foxes in the Sun-

day School." "The Road to a Christian Decision," and "Individual

Responsibility " Each meeting or Sunday School Convention he at-

tended would require at least one full day, and more if the meet-

ing plaoe was far from his seotion of the county. At times this

work had its discouraging moments for him, but he would only work

harder to overcome them. Attendance would sometimes be small and

at other conventions an attempt would be made to ^ire-vide social

activities which did not suit his taste. In 1896, he was ex-

tremely displeased when he attended the Bow Creek township S. S.

Convention and f ounc" them sailing cigars for the benefit of the

Sunday school. On this occasion it is easy to see how strongly he

felt about his religion and God.

In March, 1903, after achieving great suocess in Rooks

County, in the religious field, he aocepted the position of Sun-

day nohool missionary for the Presbytery of Osborne, which com-

prised 18 counties in Northwest Kansas. * While holding this po-

sition, v/hich he resigned in 1907 , he traveled by team and by

rail 37,810 miles or the equivalent of one end one-half times

around ths globe. *" About 6,000 miles of this distance was outside

his own particular field of labor. But unlike his former position

43. Sketch , p. 10.

44. Loo , cit.

45. "Diary," August 30, 1907.
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as President of the Rook3 County S. S. Association, he received a

salary of $800 a year plus $150 a year for expenses. While work-

ing in this capacity his accomplishments were not only outstanding

but almost fantastic. During the four and one-half years he was

a missionary, he made 2,875 family visits, distributed 123,756

pages of Sunday school literature, made 268 addresses, attended

243 school sessions, 68 conventions and organized 43 schools with

a total membership of 1,820 teaohers and pupils. His wife,

Rachel, vdiose heart, too, wa3 in the work, often accompanied him

on the long drives to make addresses on primary work, a department

in which sho was unusually successful.

During his years as missionary he labored under many difficult

conditions and faced much inclement weather. His over-all effort

shows that ha was a dedicated man in the Lord's work. By the sum-

mer of 1907, he felt he could no longer spend the necessary time

that was required to be a successful missionary, so he resigned

the position. The circumstances that brought about this action

were a growing interest in botanical work, several children leav-

ing home, and th:> conducting of experimental crop work for the

government

Elam did not leave his religious work behind when he resigned

as missionary, for his enthusiasm for the work continued until

his death. A brief summary of his religious work during his life

3hov.s that for a period of over 50 years he was found in the fore-

front 0} Christian activity, both home and foreign. He was elected

elder in the Presbyterian Chureh in October, 1878, and he held this

46. Loc. cit

.
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position for the remainder of his life. He was the first layman In

Kansas to bo ohosan moderator of a Proabytery. This aotlon took

plaee at WaKeeney, Kansas, in April, 1894, and he held the same po-

sition again on several occasions later in his life.*7

The impression of his labors in the religious field was felt

and recognized not only In every township in nooks County and the

oounties in Northwest Kansas but throughout Kansas and the United

States as well. He was often a delegate to the State Sunday Sohool

Convention and twioe he was one of the Kansas delegates to the In-

ternational Sunday 3ohooi Convention, the first at Denver, Colo-

rado, in 1902, and the second at Tomnto, Canada, in 1905. One

of his comments about the Toronto meeting was, "This Convention

was the greatest 3unduy School Convention yet held. 1*** It was on

the latter trip that he made his first visit to Niagara Jails. In

1910, he was one of the Kansas delegates to the fourth ftorId s Sun-

day Sohool Convention at Washington, K.C. In May, 1919, he was

again oalled to sit in the General assembly of the Iresbyterlan

Churoh which met at St. Louis, Missouri, and again in May, 1929,

he was chosen to sit in the Assembly at at. Mai, Minnesota. In

addition to these meetings he was oalled three times to attend

missionary conventions in Omaha, St. Louis, and Kansas City.*9 To

merely say that he led a fruitful life in the Lord's work is some-

what understating his religious activities.

In September of 1896, 21am a oldest boy George left home to

47- Sfcetoh . p. 9.

48. -Diary." June 27, 1905-

49- SKetoh, p. 9-
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attend the College of Kmporla located at Emporia, KanaaB, to be-

oom a minister. George's leering home more or 1< as set the pat-

tern that the other children would follow in the coming years.

Klam and hia wife did not resent seeing their children grow to

adulthood and take up their separate wars of life, hut as these

ohlldren left home their departures brought about changes.

By 1900, George had finished his schooling at Emporia and,

not having the necessary funds to pursue further studies for the

ministry, he decided to teaoh for a few years. With this in mind

he accepted the chair of Soionoe and Mathematioa In the Hiawatha

Academy of Hiawatha, Kansas. However, fate intervened to prevent

this and in so doing caused his family one of its greatest suffer-

ings. George died at Hiawatha on September 11, 1900, with a sudaen

sloknass, probably an attaok of appendioitis.' The loss of their

first-born son, in the prime of his life and in exoellent health,

stunned Slam and Haohel. Words cannot describe how severely they

felt the loss of this son and how, after it, the sickness of one

of their children would bring foar to their hearts. If ever Klam's

faith in God was shaken it was at this tins. On September 13, his

diary entry was as follows:

Spent the day at home in the darkest sorrow
that has ever oome into my life, praying for oorafort
and finding none, wondering why or for what purpose
the dear Lord has sent this overshadowing sorrow and
deep affliction upon us, not seeing dear how to say
•Thy will, oh God, be done' or "The Lord hath given,
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the noma of the
Lord.' This is the darkest of all darkest hours.

50. "Diary," September 13, 1900.



But he had worked earnestly far the Lord during hie life and even

this tragic event oould not turn him from his faith. Tlmo tends

to heal wounds If not sears, end on December 31, 1900, his diary

entry shows that some moderation of his forner feelings had taken

plaoe.

Thus closes a 30 year period in the keeping of
this diary. Oh, the joys and sorrows, the sunshine and
shadows of the long period oovering the best part of my
life. How the lights and shadows play along life's
pathway. Today, the bright Joyous sunlight and the
sweet melody of the feathered songsters; tomorrow, the
drooping head, the tear-stained cheek, the dark cloud
and the blackness of eshes. Earth's oontrasts Indeed.

In the years following 1900, the other children left hone for

college and marriage until only Lee, the youngest, remained. As

Lee grew to manhood he took ovr the field work and a great deal of

the livestock work about the farm. And from then on with the ex-

ception of one year, which he spent in Wyoming, he operated the

farm until Xlam sold it In 1929.

Another part of Ham's life, during the period as a man of

any different occupations, was his job as Postmaster of Hookport.

Rookport, a sail town located a short distance south of Slams

farm, was one of the two towns present in Rooks County when he ar-

rived in 1874. However, it had never prospered to any extent, and

when the railroad missed the town it soon ceased to exist. In

1895 when E. A. Wilson, the Rookport Postmaster, deoided to leave

the oounty the Job was offered to Bartholomew. He accepted the

position and the postoffios was moved to his home. He held the

position until 1898, at which time he resigned and neohel became

Postmistress. The running of this postoffios was largely a Job
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for the entire fasdly. While it was only a small one, it was con-

venient for Slam's nearby neighbors and provided additional income

for the iiartholomews. In 1905 it was closed with the opening of

a rural route.'1

Thus with the help of his family and the officiant utilization

of his spare time, 31am was able to succeed in several different

occupational fields for a number of years. At the same time that

he was working as a postmaster, missionary and scientist, he sp»nt

much time in creating one of the most beautiful farms in Vestern

Kansas

-

51. Ibid .. August 31, 1905-
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ah oasis oi

Tha extreme variability of weather conditions in Western Kan-

sas is often grounds for temporary residents judging that the area

Is a desert. Opinions based on ouch short acquaintances with the

region are apt to be in serious error. For instance, while Western

Kansas Is not a desert in the average year there are years when it

52laoks rain.-' However, many visitors classified the region as a

desert for suoh reasons as lack of trees, dlstanoe one can see,

sad dust storms. In themsolves suoh reasons are not sufficient

for such a decision. For example, a mare dust storm is not unusual

even in the wettest years.

The early settlers in Western Kansas had few dust storms to

contend with because in most instances they were confronted with

a sea of waving grass. But the general lack of trees must have

affected them, slnoe most of them oame from regions where trees

were more numerous. The opinion the majority of these settlers

formed oonoernlng tne land and the climate has not been fully de-

termined. It is known that a goodly number of them soon oame to

the oonolusion that If the region was not a desert, at least It

was not far removed from one. But others must have thought better

of the area; otherwise they would not have achieved suoh remark-

able results. And their results were remarkable, for only a few

years were taken by them to transform the landsoape from one of

waving grass to one of waving grain. Some settlers MM not even

satisfied with tbis feat, but also attempted to ohange the land-

52. Definition of desert used by the author in this latitude
la a region with less than 10 Inches of rainfall in a year.
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scape by planting trees. After 1873 the Federal Government enoour-

a3«d tree plantings by offering 160 acres of land to Individuals

If they planted 40 acres of trees on the land and kept them alive

for 10 years." This effort by nan with government enoouragament

in tine was recognized as somewhat of a mistake. Trees did not

live long In the region unless given special cure and most of the

pioneers felt that they were busy enough earning a living without

giving spoolal attantlon to trees unless they rsoelved compensa-

tion for it. Thus it is not surprising that upon receiving full

title to a timber claim moot of the settlers soon forgot the

trees. Some of these trees lived without care but the majority

of then perished in a few years.

While it aey have been another example of the government frit-

tering away the publio domain, the Timber Culture Act was not a

complete failure, for much was gained by its inoeption. After con-

sidering the climatic conditions of Western Kansas more carefully

some of the farmers concluded that man must adjust his crops and

farming methods to the clLaatlo conditions of the region, Instead

of attempting to change the climate to meet requirements of the

orops and farming methods that had been imported from regions of

more plentiful rainfall. Some aspeots of this goal were achieved

in a short period of time, suoh as elimination of spring wheat

and the reduction of acres planted to oorn. However, changing

farming methods and the development of new varieties of orops,

whloh would produee higher yields, required many years of experi-

53- The Timber Culture Aet was amended in 1878 so that the
minimum tree-growing requirement was redueed to 10 acres.
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mentation to bring satisfactory results. In faot, experimentation

is still being conducted to find a better solution to this problem

faced by Western Kansas farmers.

Xlsm Bartholomew's diary shows that he was no exoeptlon when

it earns to making these mistakes. Having come from Illinois,

where trees and rainfall wore plentiful, he commenced his farming

activities on the basis of his past experlenoe. How he gradually

ohanged his farming methods and typos of crops has been developed

earlier but his aotivity ooncern'ng the planting of trees bears

farther mention.

Although he had been fortunate in obtaining a quarter of land

along a creek where there were a number of trees, he was by no

means satisfied. Consequently, as soon as time permitted he under-

took tne project of ohanglng the landscape of his farm by planting

trees. Likewise many of his neighbors also commenced similar proj-

ects, but a great many of them proved unsuccessful, while Elan's

was a suooess. 31am had a greater interest in trees than many of

them and this probably aooounts for his greater attainment. Plant-

ing trees was a yearly chore for him and his family, but more im-

portant than the planting of the trees was his oare of them. Eaoh

spring and summer he spent hours and days keeping them free from

weeds by cultivating and hoeing around them. Any that died were

replaeed the following spring. Little did he dream that his per-

sistence along this line would some day cause people to oall his

place "An Oasis in a Desert." In the truest sense his plaoe was
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never an oasis in a desert, but by 1912, It attracted attention In

that way. 5*

If one oould turn back the pages of time to a morning early

In June of 1912, and became a stranger standing at the west en-

tranoe to Slam's famstead, preparing to walk down to hi a house

and look around his farm it would soon become apparent why it was

ealled "An Oasis in a Desert" by many people. As the stranger be-

gan his walk down through the lane of trees bordering the entrance

road, he would oertalnly hare thought them stately and elegant and

worthy of Old Sngland or the sunny southland. As he walked along

the lane he may have caught the aoent of flowers and undoubtedly

would have heard birds chirping in the trees. Upon emerging from

the lane of trees, about 800 feet in length, he would have oome

within full rlew of the farm buildings. On his right he would hate

seen a two-story house. The house was painted white and surrounded

by a yard containing many beautiful flowers. Further to the east

and south a large substantial red barn would also have cttraoted

his attention. In walking and looking about the farmyard, the

stranger would not only hays noticed the large, beautiful, well-

kept buildings but would also have observed that the plaoe was ex-

tremely neat in appearamoe. Haohinery and livestock were kept

where they belonged and weeds oould hardly be found anywhere. If

the stranger was fortunate and found 31am or Saohel olose by, they

would have gladly taken him for a stroll through the garden and

orohard located southwest of the house. In the orchard the visitor

would have found peach, apple, plum and cherry trees. The cherry

54. Rooks County liecord . June 21, 1912.
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trees loaded with fruit almost ready to be picked would certainly

have drawn a apeolal comment." The appearanco of the whole or-

chard was indeed remarkable, for the complete absence of weeds,

little blight, and the well-arranged rows of trees all presented a

masterpiece of neatness and beauty.

In the general vicinity, he would have seen a large, well-

kept garden containing many different kinds of vegetables. South

of the orohard, numerous plots of alfalfa and corn would certainly

have drawn his attention. Upon inquiry he would have been told that

these were experimental plots being conducted under the supervision

of the United States Department of Agriculture and that this was

acclaimed in 1908 as the largest alfalfa experiment station in the

world.'6 Upon his departure, this stranger could hardly have kept

from wondering how this had all oome about. For he had Just

viewed one of the most remarkable farmsteads in all of Western

Kansas.

Early in 1676, when Bartholomew began the routine work of a

pioneer farmer, little Hid he realize that he would oreate a farm

so outstanding In Western Kansas that within 25 to 35 years it

would become a showplace and attraot the attention of agricultural

specialists in Washington, B.C. As he began the work of carving a

home out of the frontier, he had In mind several ideas. He not

only wanted to beoooe a successful farmer and establish a perma-

nent home, but he also wanted to oreate an attractive home. Having

55. Elam stated in his diary that the bulk of the ohorries
were picked on the 16th and 19th of June in this year and that the
yield was well over ku bushels.

56. Rooks County Record . July 17, 1908.
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a strong love for trees and flowers, he soon started planting these

In order to beautify his plaoe and at the sane time prorlde protec-

tion from winds. His first aooount of such work was in 1678, when

he mentions planting 500 oottonwood trees ." His oholoo of ootton-

wood trees was probably due to their abundance along Bow Creek.

After 1878, he planted trees almost every spring, but he soon

changed from planting oottonwood trees to various other kinds. In

1882, he planted box elder, walnut and ash trees. These were plant-

ed northwest of his house and he stated at the time that the previ-

ous trees he had planted there were a failure. In April of 1884,

he planted some apple trees. In the following years he planted

ohorry, plum and peach trees.

The planting of trees, bushes and flowers was a Job that re-

quired a great deal of labor but little oapital. By 1900 Elam had

his farmstead well beautified with trees and flowers but the build-

ings were still much the same as originally oonstruoted by him.

These buildings, while yet nerving their purpose, were far from

beautiful and, being oonstruoted with cheap material, were in need

of repair. This became especially apparent in June of 1899 when

the roof of the house partly fell in during a rainstorm " As a

temporary measure Slam deolded to build a sod house to live in

while oonstruoting a new two-story frame house. This sod house was

well oonstruoted and, like a great many temporary buildings, it was

used for several years. However, by December of 1905, the frame

house had been finished and painted . In his diary Slam stated that

57. "Diary," March 11-14, 1878.

58. Ibid .. June 3, 1899
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Sod house built in 1899 by 21am and his
family after roof of their old house fell in
during a rainstorm.
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PLATE VI



2XPIANATI0N OF PLATE 711

Interior of the sod house built in 1899
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Bartholomew home built in 1905
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eg
the new house oost about ?2,100. The finishing of this house in

e way represented the ending of an era. Most of the early settlers

in this area of Kansas at first constructed oheap temporary hones

but as tho country became permanently settled this type of houslag

was replaoed . Thus by 1905 Elaa had taken a major step in con-

structing more permanent-type buildings. Of oourse a plaoe with a

large beautiful house did not look right in that day without a barn

of similar nature. Consequently, he proceeded to build a barn about

five years later. It was the completion of this barn that set the

plaoe apart from many of his neighbors'. His farmstead, while

possibly not the most attractive in the area, was a rival for top

honors and his bountiful orohard was indeed a rarity in Western

Kansas.

By the early 1890' a, Klam had attraoted the attention of rep-

resentatives of the United States Department of Agrloulture, either

through his unusual Interest In plants or a combination of this and

other factors. Some of these other factors might have been his

keeping of records (weather and otherwise), leadership in his com-

munity, and his planting of trees. On October 8, 1892, he was ap-

pointed special agent for the United States Department of Agricul-

ture to plant plots of wheat in different ways in order to learn

if rust could be prevented by a certain method of seed bed prepara-

tion and a certain planting time. In connection with this project

he was also to carry out spraying tests on the different plots of

59. Ibid., Deoember, 1905.

60. Ibid .. Ootober 8, 1892.



wheat to see what effect this would have on rust. His salary for

the work was $20 a month during the months he worked on the plots.

Tnstruotions as to what to do and when were furnished by the De-

partment of Agri culture and were oarried out as nearly as possible.

Some aooounts of this work oan be found in the Department's Year

Book for 1892 and the Journal of Mycology for 1893. Sven though

these tests were terminated in 1893 they served several important

functions. Besides the Information they provided oonoerning the

possible elimination of runts, the successful oarrying out of the

project put Elam in a position where the Department of Agriculture

would turn to him again when it wanted to oonduot further experi-

mental tests oonoerning orops in the Great Plains region of the

United States.

3o It is not surprising that when the U.3.D.A. decided to

carry out extensive crop experimental work in 1907 in Western Kan-

sas it picked Klam as the man to eonrfuot the experiments. This

work was oommenoed in 1907 by the planting of various types of

alfalfa and oom. By July of 1908, Bartholomew's farm had become

the largest alfalfa experiment station in the world, aooording to

Professor C. J. Brand of Washington, D.C., a widely known alfalfa

expert. Professor Brand stated at the time that there were 142

different varieties of alfalfa from Asia, Afrioa, South America,

Surope, Mexico, Canada, and the United States being grown on the

farm. Suoh a large amount of experimental work required consid-

erable time and labor, and Slam could not aooompllsh all of this

61. Rooks County Record, July 17, 1908.
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Experimental plots of alfalfa 1908-1914
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KCLaJWTTON of PLATE X

Sxpcrlnental corn or a Central American
variety 1908-1914
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PLATE X



work by himself and carry on his growing botanical work. Thus in

July of 1908, Ms son Lee was appointed 3peoial Agent of the

U.S.D.A. at a salary of #50 a month and Elam became more of a su-

pervisor. The experimental work, being of oxtrome importance

,

was followed olosaly by offiolals of the U.S.D.A. In August of

1908, officials of the Department of Agriculture dooidod to expand

experimentation on Slam's farm to include horticulture tests,

\*ich would start in tho spring of 1909, under the direction of

62
S. C. Mason. In the spring of 1909, J. D. Bunting was sent by

the Department to spend the summer on the farm in helping to oon-

duct those many experiments. Besides the work on alfalfa, corn

and horticulture, considerable experimental work was dona with cot-

ton, whioh showed that this crop also had possibilities in Kan-

•a..
6'

This experimental work was concluded by the government in

1914, but much valuable information had been gained by the various

tests in regard to what varieties of different crops were best

suited to the Groat Plains area of the United States and specifi-

cally Western Kansas. The United States Department of Agriculture's

choice of Bartholomew as the juan to supervise its extensive experi-

mental work shows the high opinion it held of his ability in this

field. His motto that "Good enough is not good enough" had stood

him in good stead. Beoause of his ability and effort his farm

stood out froa his neighbors*. His oasis in a desart , figuratively

62. "Diary," August 28, 1908.

63 . The National Cyolopadla of American Biography , Vol . XXVI

.

pp. 293-29TT
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speaking, led agricultural experts to believe that Western Kansas

oould produoe bountiful orops. Their ohoioe of his fura as the

plaee to conduct extensive experimentation and of ilia as the nan to

supervise the experiments was no aooident but was based on his

ability, faith, hard work, and persistence that had nude his farm

bloaeon Ilka a rose.



A HOBBY BCOOHtt A Pi-OrsSSIOB

Although Slam gained a oertaln amount of faaa from his reli-

gious and agricultural work, it was a nobby that brought to him

the greatest renown. Along with his motto, "Good enough is not

good enough," he »1bo had another wMoh was, "Work hard, have

faith and get a hobby "

In 1882, he began a botanical survey of Rooks County, Kansas,

for no other apparent reason than an Interest in plants. This in-

terest became his hobby and he prooeeded, through the following

years, to spend a great deal of his spare time In pursuing knowl-

edge oonoerning plants and their importance to mankind . Beginning

In 1885 after Kellerman visited him, he gradually narrowed his in-

terest or hobby of plants to the fungous plants 'aycology) . He

spent much time during evenings by flickering candlelight learning

Latin and basic Information oonoerning mycology in order to pursue

his hobby In this field. As his Knowledge grew about fungous

plants, he became more and more interested in them.

His collection and diseovery of several fungous specimens

entirely new to science in 1890 served to spur his efforts even

more, and from then on his importance in the field of mycology grew

steadily. In 1898 he filed his application for the degree Master

of Science with the Regents of the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege and took for his thesis "The Plant Rusts of Kansas. "^ The

Master of Soiance degree was conferred upon him in November of

that year.

64. The Bafrjonal Cyclopedia of Aaerloaa Biography . Vol XXVI

,

pp. 293-29TT
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By Deoeraber, 1901, this hobby began to beoome more of a pro-

fession, for It was then that Professor J. B. £1118 of Newfield,

New Jersey, beeauss of falling health, turned over to slam the

subscription list and iSlUs
,
and Bverhart ' a fsBtl Cojlfflblan} .

5

Blam Bartholomew at once became editor and publisher. Elan had

doubts about his ability to successfully edit and publish this

publication but Professor Ellis had complete o : .fiacnca that he

could handle the job well. Professor Ellis's confidence in Slam's

ability was rewarded with successful production of tiie publication,

which was renamed Fungi Coluablanl . for many years. When £lam as-

sumed this position, he also assumed definite aoaaltments and In

turn received money for his efforts. Tua^l Coluablanl was not

really a book or a magazine, but was editorial material which In-

cluded speoiraons of fungus. 31am usually published ^unal Columbi -

an! twloe a year and eaoh subsorlber would reoeive 100 specimens

of fungus In eaoh oopy. Since there were approximately 70 sub-

scribers, this would require Klem and his family to package around

7,000 fungi eaoh time the publication was sent out. 66 Eaoh edi-

tion was entitled a "oentury," probably because it oontainod 100

different specimens. The first edition was called Century I and

the following editions wore numbered in their order of publication.

Needless to say the propor riaokaglng of these specimens and clas-

sification took many hours of patient labor, but before this could

b« dona specimens of fungus had to be eollsoted.

65. Stooicton iievlew and Reoord . A.prll 1, 1926.

66. "Diary," November 10-11, 1904-



It was in the field of oolleoting fungi that Blsm made his

greatest contribution to soienoe. Over a period of years he be-

came the greatest collootor of fungous plants in Amsrioa and well

known throughout the world. Soma of his reoords for collecting

so many specimens in one day or in several days nay still be un-

broken. Of course some of the specimens published by him in

Fungi Columbian! and in North Amerloan Uredlnales . a publication

of North Amerloan rusts first published by him in February of

1911,°7 were not colleoted by him. He corresponded with the out-

standing botanists in the world and would on occasions exchange

some specimens of fungus with them. In other words, he could col-

lect some kinds of fungous plants in great numbers in Kansas with-

out much trouble or expense and then oxohange them for fungous

plants grown elsewhere in the United States and in other regions

of the world. While he thus exchanged some fungous plants with

other botanists, he personally collected most of the specimens of

fungus published in his two publications and in his herbarium.

In oollooting this tremendous amount of fungous speoimens,

which were estimated eventually to be in the vicinity of 292,380,
MM

Slam traveled approximately 133,185 miles, mostly by rail."" His

collecting trips took him to every state in the Union as well as

Canada and Mexico. 9 Among these fungous speoimens were more than

70
480 species new to soienoe. Considering these aohleveaents in

67- Hiverside Dally Press , California, December 10, 1934.

68. Sketoh . p. 13.

69. "Diary," inclusive.

70. Sketoh, p. 13.
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the solentifio field, It la not surprising that In 1927, on rsoom-

mendation of the College of Deans of the Kansas State Agricultural

College, the Board of Regents of that Institution at the annual

commencement ezeroises, in June, conferred on him the degree, Doo-

tor of Soienoe. He had taken for his matriculation dissertation

"The fungus flora of Kansas," which later was published as a spe-

cial oollege bulletin. 71

In addition to those achievements of solantlflc importance,

he was author of many papers and addresses on scientific toplos.

Bis major publication was a 238-page volume entitled the Horth

American Plant Rusts published in 1928, with a second edition in

1933.

A brief summary of Slam's more noteworthy accomplishments of

a scientific nature suggests the importance of this man as a sci-

entist. But in order to understand tho true significance of his

aooomplishment a closer study must be made. For instance, the

fact that he traveled in all kB states, Canada and Mexico does

him little Justioe in showing how mueh he traveled in collecting

specimens of fungi. Nor does the statement coneornlng his two

publications whioh distributed specimens of fungus to State Univer-

sities, Agricultural Rxperlment Stations and interested scientific

man do him justice. Suoh statements cannot begin to tell of the

work necessary for successful collection and publication of fungi.

Kost of the fungi collecting trips were made by Slam after

he reaohed or was nearing what is now considered retirement age

by many Americans. Indeed, he seemed to grow stronger with age

71. Ibid ., p. H-
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and does not mention being slok nearly as often In this section

of Ms diary as earlier. While this is not conclusive proof that

he was not siek less frequently than when he was younger it la

noteworthy.

Elan's early fungi -oolleoting trips were merely hikes in the

vioinity of his hone. Gradually he expanded these to trips to

Eastern Kansas and elsewhere, ^ulte often he oolleoted socio spool-

nans when attending religious and political meetings or when visit-

ing relatives. In February of 18"9, he mentions for the first time

that he had sent a package of fungous speolnens away for Identifi-

cation. Most of these speolnens were oolleoted along Bow Creek

and several of then were found to be entirely new to soienoe.

'

2

By 1890, it is apparent that he was beginning to spend more time

with his hobby. In January of that year, he stated that he was

starting a private herbarium whloh would include plants from the

United States and Europe. Muoh of his work in botany in the 1690 's

was of a broader nature than mycology. In February of 1892, he nad

an exhibit of 47 grasses found in Hooks County on display at the

\nnual Farmers' Institute meeting of whloh he was President. '3

During the previous year he had made an herbarium for tho Stockton

Academy. la January of 1892, he spent considerable time in pre-

paring fungous specimens to send to the Division of Vegetable Pa-

thology of the United States Department of Agriculture in Washing-

ton, D.C.^ On February 4, 1893 he gave an address on "Why Study

72. "Diary ," February 22, 1889.

73. Ibid . February 6, 1892.

74. Ibid .. January 1, 1892.
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Botany." at the Stockton Aoadeoy. The latter tends to show that

by that tine he was being accepted as somewhat of an authority In

the botanical field by looal 30hool authorities. As the number of

fungous specimens Which he oolleoted continued to pile up, the

keeping of them In usable condition and in a classified order pre-

sented somewhat of a problem. So in 1893 he had a special cabinet

made in which to keep thats. In the fall of that year, while visit-

ing relatives near Louisville, Kansas, and bot?mioal friends In

Manhattan, Kansas, he spent considerable time in collecting fungous

specimens. This might be considered his first Important effort In

collecting fungi outside of Rooks County. Many of the specimens

collected on this trip were later exchanged with a botrmio.il friend,

W. 0. Blasdale, of Berkeley, California, Tor different specimens.

By 1894 his knowledge of Kansas fungi had grown to suoh an

extent that he considered publishing a pamphlet entitled "Kansas

Fungi," which would have oontalned all the species of Kansas fungi

known at that time. Due to interruptions of other types of work

be failed to finish this as planned. Finally in 1898, he did fin-

ish the publication noted earlier, "The Flant Rusts of Kansas. 75

In October, 1898, he had an exhibit of 32,000 specimens of fungus

at the Stockton Fair. This large exhibit shows that his oollee-

tion of fungi was expanding rapidly.

With the coming of 1897, Rlam deoided to make extensive ex-

changes of fungi with mycologists in United States and Canada.

In January of that year he had listed 445 speolmens of fungi, of

whioh he had duplicate spooimans.

75. Skgtoh, p. 14.
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January, 1898, brought about another combination business and

fungi-oolleotlng trip. On the 10th of this month, he left for

Topeka, Kansas, to attend the annual meeting of the State Hoard of

Agriculture. While on this trip, ho collected some fungi along

the Kansas River. On January 30, having returned home from Toneka,

he suffered a severe attaok of pain around his heart. He stated

concerning this, "Around 8:30 a.r.., I t,.ought I was going to die."

The attack left as rapidly as it had appeared and by nlghtrall his

oontlition had greatly improved. One can only oonjeoture how near

death came to interrupting the promising career of this man but he

was spared and had no serious trouble of this sort again for many

MM
The honor associated with reoelving his Master of Science de-

gree from Kansas Stats Agricultural College in the fall of 1898

seemed to give Elam additional determination to beoome a successful

mycologist. In Maroh of the following year he mentions that he

was sending 500 specimens to F. S. Sarle of Auburn, Alabama, and

would receive t25 for them.? This shows that his hobby was be-

coming more profitable. It was also at this same time that his

friendship with Professor J. B. Bills of Hewfield, New Jersey, was

growing stronger.

In August of 1899, he made his first major fungi-collecting

trip. He left for Denver on August 17 and after arriving there

prooeeded to Gunnison, Colorado, by way of Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

and Salida. He collected a few specimens along this route but it

was around Gunnison that he collected the most. He had many inter-

76. "Diary," Maroh 29-31, 1899
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eating hikes In the mountains surrounding this town and would usu-

ally obtain a good number of speoinens eaoh day. While there, he

stayed with his brother George, who had move to Ounnlson at an

earlier date. All the speolmens gathered by him had to be put In

presses, dried and packaged. Muoh of the latter work was done on

rainy days.

He returned home on September 18, haying traveled 1,510 miles,

almost oompletely by rail. This trip was to beooae the pattern for

future trips, for It pointed out certain habits that he followed

on many of his trips. His staying part of the time with his brother

was Important beoauae ho quite often on future trips spent some

time with relatives and at homes of friends, 'hile on this trip

he spent considerable tine in sightseeing, suoh as going up Ilke's

?eaJc, and on future trips he continued to do the aaae. He was an

observant man and always, when possible, took time to see all of

the interesting attractions throughout the United States, while on

his collecting trips

HIb fungl-oolleotlng trip to Colorado was the only suoh trip

made by him outside of Kansas before the turn of the century. Al-

most all of his extensive fungi-oollaoting trips wsre made later

when he was in his fifties and sixties. Some of the fungi collect-

ed by him in Colorado was later exchanged with Professor 9, Sydow

of Germany for speolmens eolleoted there.' 7 He also sent scan

fungous specimens to Dr. Kiohell Oandoger of Armas, Tranoe, in

1901.
78

77. Ibid., December 1, 1899-

78. Ibid .. April 24, 1901.
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In 1901, when ho ooranonoed editing the publication Funa! Co-

lumblanl . it tended to >ut him in a position where iie was forced

to collect large quantities of fungi. On the average he issued

about 14,000 spsoiraens of fungus yearly in this .ublication. How-

ever, when he became the publisher of Fungi Col lablanl , he had a

considerable amount of fungous speoimens on hand, so did not have

to make any long collecting trips for soe» time

Whenever en issue of Fung:! Colmablani waa put out, it was

largely a family affair. Rachel would spend much time in helping

him label and package the many epeoiaena. Bach specimen had to

be handled and paokaged separately in saall hand-made paper enve-

lopes. This typo of work required a great deal of patienoe and

determination to be successfully accomplished. In later years

aOKe of the printing and Baking of envelopes was handled by the

printing offioe la 3tookton. Although the ohildren helped to

soma extent, some more than others, it was the assistance fur

nished by his wife that was by far the most important. Ho matter

what the nature of the work ho undertook, she waa always willing

to give her all in helping him to accomplish it. Her knowledge

of ^oology was undoubtedly large and possibly most of his major

publications should have borne her name as well as his. But she

was unwilling to have them published in this way and chose instead

to be the silent partner and was satisfied to see her husband re-

oeive most of the credit. Bartholomew '3 rise to importance in

the field of mycology was not due to his wife's help but was great-

ly aided by it.
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Much of his botanieal and religious work between the years,

1890 and 1910, would not have been possible if his ohildren had

not been present to do most of the farm work. In no way should

this refleot inversely on Slam's ability as a father and a provid-

er. Almost all of the ohildren of pioneer families were expected

to do what they oould to help their parents in their work. In

foot, there are few families that can look at their ohildren with

the pride that. Hani and his wife oould look at theirs. All of

his ohildren, exoept of course his daughter, took up one of his

occupations. Elbert became a successful botanist in his own

right; Tease became a minister and was to enjoy the rare privilege

of officiating at the weddings of throe of his brothers; Sari and

Lee became successful fanners in Rooks and Osborne Counties of

Kansas and, like their father, they had the habit of Keeping

weather records; George, who died at 23 in 1900, was to have be-

oome a minister.

Some criticism was directed toward Bartholomew for spending

too muoh of his time away from his family, thus letting them ao-

oomplish the task of earning a living from the farm, while he jour-

neyed over tie oountryside attending to religious and botanical

matters. If such was the case one oould expect to find a certain

amount of resentment present in his ohildren toward him. But no

such resentment can be found and In fact it would indeed be hard

to find a group of children who had more love and respect for

their father than his. They, like their mother, understood the im-

portance of his work and were always willing to do what they oould

to help him with it.
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la August of 1906, Blaa made his seoond major fungi-oollecting

trip outside Kansas. This, like the first, was also to Colorado.

This trip started on August 13 and lasted about 10 days Ml* on

the trip he worked with one of hla oloaest botanloal friends, Pro-

fessor Bethel, of Denver, Colorado, part of the time. They ool-

leoted fungous specimens in the general region around Denver and

Roulder, Colorado. While botanizing around Lookout Mountain, west

of Denver, they were oaught in a thunderstorm and got drenched.

This happened rather frequently in the mountains and was one of the

inconveniences that fungi oolleotors had to endure. On this trip

he traveled 1,140 miles and colleoted fungi whloh in specimen form

were worth flfiO.
79

Other activities were responsible for the long delay between

Elan's first important fongi-oolleoting trip and his second. It

was during these years of his life that he was carrying on exten-

sive religious work in Rooks County and Northwest Kansas. He also

built his fine house in this period of hla life. These two activi-

ties and especially the first allowed him only tine to aoooapllsh

a mlnljBum of work in the botanical field. By 1907 he realized

that he was trying to do too much, so he resigned his position as

m sslonary. From then until his death, botanical work became his

major occupation.

Again in August of 1907 he made a fungl-oolleotlng trip to

Colorado. However, this trip was out short by a telegram whloh

brought the news that his daughter, Elizabeth 3ngle, narried in

January of that year to Chester Tingle of Liberal, Kansas, who was

79. Tbld . . August 22, 1906.
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visiting her mother, was sick with heart disease. Ha immediately

returned hone to be with her. Shortly afterwards she took a turn

for tho better and soon regained her health.

In 1900 Slam began in earnest the collection of fungi. True,

he had already collected a considerable number of specimens but in

this year his collecting trips started beooming more national in

soope. As in 1906 and 190? he made a short collecting trip to

Colorado in August and while there oolleoted about 4,200 specimens

However, the highlight of the year was a collecting trip he made

to Arkansas la September and October. This expedition was not only

his most important to that date but in some respects the most sig-

nificant of his entire life. While in Arkansas, he oolleoted

around 10,000 specimens from September 23 to Ootobex 10. He stated

in his diary on October 10 that he believed that this feat was a

world record. Whether it was or not has not definitely been proved

to the author's knowledge but it certainly was an outstanding

achievement. To think that one man could oolleet such a large num-

ber of fungi specimens in such a short period of time is almost un-

believable. On September 24, in the vioinity of Rogers, Arkansas,

he collected around 1,100 specimens which he also thought was a

record for a single day. 80 After the results of this trip became

known in the scientific world he was classified as one of the fore-

most collectors of fungi in the world.

In the following year Bartholomew and Raohel made one of their

longer journeys together. In June they left for the Paclfio Coast

on a combination sightseeing and fungl-oolleoting trip. On this

80. Ibid .. September 24, 1908.
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trip they visited many of the tourist attractions in Colorado, Ari-

zona, California, Oregon and Washington. Most of hie botanizing

was in the region of aoattle where their daughter and her husband

were then living. This trip, like so many of his trips, shows

that he often oonbined work and pleasure. His diary contains

enough information concerning his travels and places of interest

visited throughout the United States that it oould almost serve as

a travel guide. His extensive travels by train, oar, and foot al-

lowed him to become acquainted with his country to a greater extent

than most of his fellow countrymen. By the late 1920» s when his

extensive travels oame to an end, he would have nada a first-class

geographer and historian of the "nited States. Any attempt to re-

late in detail all the places he visited in his life would require

a great deal of space. The table and maps at the end of this chap-

tor show just how extensive his travels wore. The areas marked on

the maps show what states and countries he traveled In each year

while collecting speei/aens of fungus. As stated earlier, he trav-

eled approximately 133,185 miles in collecting fungi specimens.81

Beoause of the type of work which required Slam to travel he

had tho privilege of seeing many of Amerioa's foremost attractions

in a way that few tourists ever see them. Many Aaerioan tourists

visit such places as dike's Peak, Lookout Mountain, Yellowstone

Park and Grand Canyon every year but few of them see rauoh of the

surrounding area. Elam spent days and sometimes weeks in suoh

plaoes collecting fungi. Thus he was able to observe in detail

tho real beauty of these regions where most tourists have only a

81. Sketch. P. 13.
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superficial glimpse. Such visitors soon forget what they have

seen and In addition they often see so much In a short period of

tiae with modern transportation that they really see very little.

Blam was Indeed fortunate in that he managed to turn a hobby into

a profitable profession which allowed him the pleasure of observ-

ing olosely the wonders of America.

Thus while Bartholomew spent sons tiae eaoh year in traveling

and oollsoMng fungi spaoimens, he spent more tiae at home in clas-

sifying and distributing the specimens he had collected. The han-

dling and classifying of suoh a large number of specimens required

patience and ability. He soon learned that if a specimen was to

be of value It must be easily found when wanted. The terms nsat,

methodical and aoourate characterized his work In putting up his

speoimens. Host of the time he did not measure his suoooss in

terms of speed and accomplishments but in terms of completeness.

In April, 1926, his herbarium proper contained 32,733 labeled

specimens plus 70,250 labeled duplicate speoimens. Besides these,

he also had 15,070 specimens in quantity which were not yet worked

up (labeled and classified!. Altogether, he bad more than 116,000

speoimens wMoh made his collection at that time the largest pri-

82
rate herbarium in America. It is praotioally beyond understand-

ing how he could with suoh little assistance create order out of

suoh a magnitude of objects. But order he did create and his

speoimens were so carefully arranged that, In 10 seconds, he oould

find any one a person wanted. 8^

82. Stockton Record and Review, April 1, 1926.
83- »<x>fa» County Reoord . April 17, 1914, p. 7.



In 1911, he oommenoed tUe publication Horth .^orloan Uredl-

nalea . whioh dealt exclusively with the plant ru.sta. After the

lssuanoe of 35 century editions of this work he discontinued It

In January, 1926, having distributed 175,000 specimens to eduoa-

tional Institutions and interested individuals. With refercsnoe to

bis other publioation Fungi Columblanl . which he started publish-

ing in 1901, he discontinued it in February, 1917, having distrib-

uted in it 252,700 specimens of fungous plants. In the two publi-

cations he thus distributed 427,700 specimens, and they were all

labeled and in packets. The magnitude of this task o-m be more

fully understood when one realizes that 427,700 individual packets8 '

had to be made and labeled, then a specimen enolosed In It.

After this was accomplished 100 packets (all containing different

specimens) would be enolosed in a paokage suitable for mailing

—

addressed, stamped and nailed. It would seem that such detailed

labor would have beoome boring. Out to him it was not only impor-

tant but interesting, and these two factors evidently kept it from

beooming monotonous. At least he never indicated in his diary or

to friends that he was adversely affeoted by this type of labor.

By 1912, Slam's herbarium had grown so large and valuable that

he decided to construot a building for it. In April he started

construction of the building and finished it by July. This build-

ing was unique, as was his hobby, in that it was completely fire-

proof. It was made of cement blocks, cement floor, steel colling

84. Stockton 'iooord and Review, April 1, 1926.

85. Packets—Small envelopes, each made to hold one specimen.
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and a steel-shingle roof. After it was finished he not only used

it for the safekeeping of his herbarium but as a writing den and

workshop

.

Tha maps of hia travels at the end of this ohapter show that

from 1908 to 1926 Slam made most of ills major fungi-colleoting

trips. During these years he was not a young man. However, he

and his wife walked many miles over difficult terrain, at times,

in oolleotlng thousands of fungous specimens whsn many people of

their ag-ss were retiring from work. Actually, he seemed to beoome

stronger physically as he aged. Hi* reason for the ending of his

long fungi-colleoting trips in 1925 is interesting in this respect.

One might think he would have given his age as the reason for end-

ing these Journeys (he was then 73) but instead on October 3,

1925, he wrote, "It is my fir* purpose not to make any more long

86
collecting trips beoause it no longer pays expenses." Why

these trips no longer paid expenses he does not say. But possi-

bly his great suooesa in gathering large numbers of fungous speoi-

mens and in distributing them had satisfied the demand to a large

extent. With the end of his major collecting trips Bartholomew

could look bsok over them with a great feeling of satisfaction,

for they had not only made him a foreiaost American collector of

fUReoi.s specimens, but the/ also had bsen responsible for many in-

teresting experiences. For example, he attended three world

fairs held In the United States while on oolleotlng and religious

excursions. His description and comments on these fairs whioh

wers held respectively at Chicago, 1893; St. Louis, 1904; and San

86. "Diary," Ootober 3, 1925-



Franoiseo, 1915, are both interesting and educational. On July

28, while attending the World'* Fair at 3aa Franoisoo, ho stated,

it wsb "the best of all he had attended " ' Besides having the

unique experience of attending the World's Fairs, he also had the

experiences of collecting fungi at such unusual places as Santa

Cetalina Island, 191$; Coronado Island (in the Niagara River sear

Niagara Falls), 1913, as well as many other Interesting places.

Indeed, his travels had taken Mm into the remote areas as well

as the great cities of his country, and If ever a man felt satis-

faction it should have been 7.1am Bartholomew in 192$ as he ended

this exciting and remarkable phase of his botanical work

87. Ibid .. July 2Sa 1915

.
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IWWI-COLLECTING THIPS

1899 . Aug. l?-3«pt. 18. First major trip. Denver, Colorado
Springs, Manltou Springs, Pueblo, Salida, and Gunnison,
Colorado. Returned essentially ovor sumo route.
(1,510 mllMl

Vug. 13-Aug. 23. Dsnver, Boulder, Lookout Uountalnf
Denver and home. (1,140 miles

1907 . Aug. 12-Aug. 18. Denver, Bldora, Denver and lions.

Sept. 9-t'0t. 12. Kansas City, Kansas; Farraington, Illi-
nois; Uiesouri; Kansas City and home.

19
,

08 . Aug. 5-Aug. 26. Denver, Glacier Lake, Lookout Mountain,
Denver and horns. (4,200 speoiiaons)

Sept. 21-Oot. 14. Kansas City; Hogers, Arkansas; Fay-
ettevllle, Arkansas; Batesville, Arkansas, and home over
saas route. (Set a rooord on this trip by oolleoting
nearly 10,000 specimens between Sept. 23 and Oct. 10.)

1909 . June 21-3ept. 10. Colorado Springs, Colorado; Haw Mex-
ico; Arizona (Grand Canyon); Los Angeles; 3an Franoisoo,
California; Portland , Oregon; .Seattle, Washington; Idaho;
Utah; Colorado and hone.

1910 . May 19-June f|. Kansas City; Chisago; Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania; T.'ashingto: , D.C.; Hew York City; Boston; Port-
land, Maine; New Hampshire; Delaware; Granville, Ohio;
Kentucky and homo.

Aug. 9-Aug. 16. Denver and vioinity and horns.

1911

.

'-ug. 10-Sspt. 2. Denver; Laramie, Wyoming; Denver sad
home.

1912 - July 9-0ot. 8. Denver, Colorado; Wyoming; Idaho; Montana;
Seattle, Washington; Canada; Washington; Idaho; Salt Lake
City, Utah; Colorado and home. (About 20,000 specimens)

1913 . June 2C-Aug. 2. Kansas City, Missouri; Illinois; Ohio;
Pittsburgh, "ennaylvania; Niagara Falls; Canada; Cayuga
Island in Niagara River; Madison, Wisconsin; Iowa and home.
(Over 4,500 specimens!

Aug. 13-3ept. 23. Denver; Billings, Montana; yeiiowatone
Park; Color -do and home. (Over 16,000 specimens; his son
Elbert helped collect sorae.)

Oot. 6-Cot. 30. Kansas City; Shreveport, Louisiana; Spiro,



Oklahoma; Port smith, Arkansas; Missouri and homo. (Col-
lected over 30,000 specimens this year worth about $2,000.)

1<,;14 Juno 15-June 25. Nebraska; Iowa; Minneapolis, ?£innosota;
Kargo, "forth Itokota.

Aug. 2^-?.ept. 9. Dearer, steamboat Springs, Denver, Colo-
rado, and home.

Not. 3-Deo. 9 Kansas City; 3t. Louis, Vissourl; Knox-
ville, Tennessse- J.o, Morth Carolina; Columbia,
3outh Carolina; Atlanta, Georgia; Jacksonville, Tlorida;
Kobils, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana; Jaokson, Mlssis-
slppi; Memphis, Tennessee; Arkansas; and home. (4,100
miles. Had now Tinited every state eroept Nevada.)

1915 . June 24-Sept. 24. Denver; Cheyenne, Wyoming; Salt Lake
City, Utah; Nevada; Los Angeles, 3an Diego; Tiajuana,
Mezieo; Coron'ido Islands, Kerioo; Los Angeles, Santa
Catalina Island, Visalia, Berkeley, California; ion-
land, Oregon; Washington: Idaho; Billings, Montsna;
mlng; Denver and home. (Over 15,000 specimens)

1916 . Aug. 15-aept. 2. Nebraska; Cheyenne, Wyoming; Fort Col-
lins, Bouldor, ronver, Colorado Springs, Colorado, and
home.

1917 . June 7-3ept . 4. enver, La Junta, Colorado; Uaton, New
Mexico; <*lbu -uorque, New I'exlco; Williams, Arizona; Bar-
stow, California; Las Vegas, Nevada; Salt Lake City,
Utah; Idaho; Missoula, Montana; Billings, Montana; Bis-
marok, North Dakota; I?osoo, Mobridge, South Dakota;
Billings, vontnna; v.yoraing; Denver and home.

Sept. 13-Cot. 2. Nebraska; Iowa; Janesv'lle, Wisconsin;
Chloago; Three Rivers, Michigan; South Bend, Indiana;
Hopkins, Missouri; Kansas City and home.

1919 . Aug. i?~"ct. 30. Atchison, Kansas; Piokering, Missouri;
Waterloo, Iowa; Madison, A'isoonsln; Chicago, London, Canada;
Niagara Falls; Lyndorvtlle, New Tork; Albany, New York;
Rutland, Vermont; Bullows. Vermont; Keene, Sew Hampshire;
iOrtlan., Uilne; Boston (Harvard U,); i'rovidenoe, Rhode
I'lund; M'linfield, Hartford, Connecticut; Kewark, Delaware;
' ashingto: . D.0.1 Virginia; Grafton, Wert Virginia; Par-
kersburg, West Virginia; Cincinnati, Ohio; Kentucky; Farm-
ington, Illinois; snd home, (traveled in 21 states and
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Canada, 6,100 miles and collocted about 15,000 speci-
mens.)

1920 . 3ept. 15-Oot. 15.
Hook, l ~'

nessee
Rone, Georgia; Decatur, Alabama; State,

Grand Junction, Tennessee; Springfield, Missouri; an
homo. (2,770 alios ia 9 atatos and over 7,500 spool
mens)

1921 . July 12-Aug. 23. Denver; "yoiaing; Billings, Red Lodge,
Montana; and home ovar aama rout a.

Aug. 30-S.jpt. 9. Sioux fells, South Dakota; Beaver
Create, Minneaota; Sioux City, Iowa; Avooa, Iowa; Omaha,
Nebraska, and home.

3ept. 19-Oot. 15. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ..rdaora,
Oklahoma; Gainesville, v.aoo, Dallas, Longview, Texas;
3hr3veport, Louisiana; Texarkana, Texas, and Arkansas;
Msna, Arkansas; Spiro, Oklahoma; Joplln, Missouri, and
home. (5,0X5 apeoiasono;

1222. Crawford, Hebrasfca; Hot Springs, Hill City, Doadwood,
Spearfish, Rapid City, Hot Springs, Mgeaont, 3outh Da-
kota, and home. (3,800 spaoimens!

Sept. 18- Oct. 21. St. Louis, Missouri; Illinois; Ven-
oesnes, Indiana; Cincinnati, Ohio; Newark, Ohio; >'ar-

korsburg, West Virginia; Huntington, West Virginia;
Ashland, Kontuoky; Lexington, Frankfort, Louisville,
Kentucky; and home. (7,200 specimens)

1923 . Apr"! 24 -May 24. Witoita Falls, Texas; CV.okasha, Okla-
homa (Kaohel and Xlara beoame siok here of ptomaine pol
soning fron eating ehiokea aandwiohes. only serious
trouble from sickness evar suffered during their trav-
els.); home.

Aug. 16-Sopt. 22. Bonver; Billings, Ten Snoop, Montana;
Boulder Park (Big Horn fountains); Sheridan, Wyoming;
Buffalo, Bdgemont, South Dakota; Nebraska; Den-
ver, and home. (5,000 speoimensi

Sept. 25-Oot. 13. Willow Springs, Poplar Bluff, Paxioo,
Bivornwood, Cape Girardeau, St. Genoviave, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, and home. (Collected around 10,600 speolmens this
year.)

1924,. June 23-Sept. 27. Denver, Colorado; Cheyenne, Thermopo-
11s, Wyoming; Yellowstone Park; Jaolcsou Hole Country,
Wyoming; Idaho; Utah; Nevada; lUverside, California;
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Reno, Nevada; Salt take City, Utah; Denver, and bona.

(6,945 alias and over 5.500 specimens)

Oct. 1-Oot. 21. Kansas City, St. Louis, Missouri;
Illinois; Nashville, Tennessee; Birmingham, Alabama;
Atlanta, Georgia; Birmingham, Alabama; Nashville, Ten-
nessee, and home.

MM. June 15-June 30. Kansas City, Jefferson City, Missouri;""^
Louisiana, Missouri; Hannibal, Missouri; .uinoy, Illinois;

msas, and home.

Aug. lL-Aug. 25 Denver, Coloriflo, and howe.

it. 16-Oot. 3. Kansas 'is; New Athena,
Illinois; Cf.lro, Illinois; Bardwell, Kentucky; Clinton,
Kontuoky; Martin, Jaokson, Tennessee; Blaok Rock, Ar-
kansas; Fort Soott, Kansas, and home. (Last long trip

—

several mora short oats fei ido, etc.l
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FunRi-Colleotlng Trips

The following aaps show whore Blam Bartholc*ew

oolleoted fungi during the years in whioh he gathered

the greatest portion of his specimens. The states

and foreign countries covered by sl-«nted lines are the

oaes he oolleoted specimens in.
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ram stardust to dust

Fame is a rather elusive element. It comes and goes like the

wind. Almost every human being wishes to gain at least a portion

of it, if only for a little while. Only a few people have man-

aged to remain famous for any great period of tine.

Undoubtedly Elan, like other people, wished for a measure of

fame but he too found out that the fame of today is usually gone

tomorrow. His outstanding work in agricultural experimentation

was soon forgotten by the majority of the people, but in the field

of myoclogy he piled one successful aocompl i aliment on another, un-

til nearly the tine of his death. Thus as long as he lived he

was recognized by many who knew him as being somewhat of a famous

man.

In 1927, 21am may have reached the high point of his life

as far as receiving recognition for his work. For it was in that

year be reooived an honorary Doctor of Science degree from Kansas

State Agricultural College. Since he was a scholarly Individual,

it is not surprising that he considered this the greatest of all

the honors bestowed upon him in his life. But when he aooepted

this degree he also felt that he must acoept with it certain obli-

gations. Up to that time he had turned down a number of lucra-

tive offers for positions in oollegea. He had repeatedly stated

that he preferred to work in private on the farm which he had

homesteadad in the waning days of the buffalo ana antelope. The

88. Myoclonia . Vol. XXVII, No. 2, Jteroh-April, 1935, pp.
91-95.
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receiving of this degree and the passing on of many of his long-

time friends now changed his mind.

In 1929, Bartholomew sold his farm and moved to Hays, Kansas,

taking the position at the Kansas State Teachers College of Hays
on

as Curator of the Ideological Museum. This decision to leave

the farm was probably the hardest decision of his life. There he

had lived for 50 years and in that period had built it from a bar-

ren prairie into one of the most attractive and productive farms

in Western Kansas. Many landowners develop a sense of devotion

or love to thoir land, and Elam's love for it may have been

stronger than that of many of his fellowmen. For years he had

worked close to the earth and plant life. His diary, which usu-

ally oontains information concerning his actions, is 3trangely

blank on his attitude toward the selling of his land. One might

assume that he did not consider his moving to Hays and the selling

of his farm as important enough to oomr.i8nt about. But such an as-

sumption after considering what he had achieved on the farm and

how long he had lived there does not make much sense. As one reads

through his diary, u number of his statements leave the impression

that ho believed his diary would some day be read by people other

than his own immediate full/. If this is correct, it might part-

ly explain why he does not comuont more on his moving to Hays.

Possibly his age was also a factor because older people are often

more reluctant to divulge information concerning why they took a

certain course of action and how they felt about it. Such was

probably the case xvith Elam. For instance, when George died, in

89. Sketch , p. 6.
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1900, he made no attempt to restrain his feelings in his diary.

But by 1927, he was considerably older and things did not look

quite the same to him as they did when he was younger.

In 1929, loe, his youngest son, was still living on Slam's

farm in an adjoining house and doing the farn work. It seams that

Slam would have sold him the farm exoept that Lee did not feel fi-

nancially able to buy it. Ilenoe the farm was sold to B. D. Ste-

phens for fll5 1 000, with Lee receiving one-third of the aaount.^

This transaction, while not a happy one, was profitable, for it

was not long afterwards when the prioe of land fell greatly. In

the years that followed, this beautiful farmstead soon became

just another farmstead and in tine deteriorated even more. For

it an era had ended, a peak had been reached and in only a matter

of years nature and man combined their efforts successfully to

undo what had taken netrly a lifetime of labor to build.

As the attractive (fern once owned by 21aa began to deterio-

rate, so did the man who built it. His position at the Kansas

State Teachers College of Hays was important but age v/as beginning

to leave its mark. The most significant project undertaken by him

at the college was the building of an herbarium. This herbarium

was named after him and eventually contained over 5>000 specimens

91
of fungus. In addition to founding this herbarium, he also pub-

lished his second edition of North American TJredinales , having

put out the first edition in 1928. This book, whioh would ba

meaningless to persons without some knowledge of botany, was 13

90. "Diary," August 6, 1928.

91. Kansas City Times , April 13, 1950.
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years in the preparation. It ms a scientific wort of 238 pages

92
dealing with rusts of Morth Amerioa and the West Indies. In

the first edition Slam listed 1,266 valid apooiea and 2,540 syno-

nyms. His seoond edition was enlarged to 250 pages.

During the last few years of his life Elan continued his

habit of collecting fungi by making short field trips with botany

students. His last out-of-state exoursion, which was to Colorado

in August of 1934, was largely for a vaoetion, but some fungi *sre

oolleoted.

In November, 1934, Slav's life oame to a olose and he passed

from this world on the 18tb day of that month. Later he was

buried in the Bow Creek Cemetery—the oeraetery «toioh he had orig-

inally helped found. His wife Haehel lived cut her days in Hays

and was burled beside him in Mnrch, 1941- His sons and daughter

have continued to lead the type of lives that would have made

their father proud. The diary which ho started so many ynars ear-

lier had his last entry on September 21, 1934. Although his en-

tries were of a random fashion in the last few years of his life,

he had continued this worthwhile habit almost to his death.

A brief survey at the time of his death shows that starting

with 1887, he had collected around 292,380 specimens of fungi- 3

While doing this he discovered over 480 species of fungi entirely

new to science^ and acquired international fame as a discoverer,

collector, and distributor of thousands of forms of fungous plants.

92. Topeka Dally Capital . December ZU, 1933.

93. The Matl onal Cyclopedia of .Uaerloan Biography . Vol. XXVI,

pp. 293-294"

94- loo, oit.
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Altogether, be had distributed about 427,000 speolmens of fungi

during hie life. Many of the specimens were collected by him per-

sonally and the remainder ao~;ulred by outright purchase or ex-

ohange with other oollaotors. Through the latter part of his life

he possessed the largest private herbarium in the United States

and possibly in the world. lie began the disposal of this herba-

rium before his death by donating over 5,000 labeled specimens of

fungous plants to the Kansas State Touchers College of Hays, 95

3,500 labeled specimens to Park College of Parkville, Missouri,

and a large amount (5,000 or so) to the College of Hmporia.

Evidence is inconclusive about what he sold and what ho donated.

Throughout his life he sold specimens of fungi to Interested in-

dividuals and institutions scattered over the world. The largest

sale he ever mads to one Institution was in 1928, when he sent

6,400 labeled specimens to the Egyptian Government experiment sta-

tion at Cairo, Kgypt. Tor this order ha received ^lo. In

1927, he sent 1,700 classified specimens to the Cawthorn Institute

of Nelson, New Zealand, and in the same year he also seat 1,800

specimens to the University of Kansas. As examples of some of

his distributions, these clear!,' show the widespread nature of his

work. Another example of how well known he and his work were oan

be found in his correspondence. There are approximately 4,000

95. Sketch , p. 17-

96. The Bartholomews also gave to the College of Emporia
$1,000 on November 8, 1915, to be known as the "George B. Bartholo-
mew Scholarship" in honor of that son. "Diary."

97- "Diary," September 5th and 19th, 1928.
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letters in the Arohiveo of the Kansas State Historical Society at

Topaka, Kansas, many of which he had reoaived from noted botanlata

all oyer the world.

At the time of hi a death he was a member of the Amerloan Asso-

ciation for the idvanoeaant of Soienoe, Kansas Aoadamy of Selonoo,

Amerioan Forestry Association, Amerloan ^bytopathologioal Society,

and the Delta TTpsilon honorary solentiflo soolety.
98

After his

death, the greatest shore of his herbarium, about 30,000 specimens,

was sold to Harvard University at a moderate price. Although it

was never possible to fully determine the value of his private her-

barium, partly because of its changing composition, its value was

estimated at something under $15,000 in 1929."

Slam also played a major role in making Kansas an outstanding

atate in botanical work. In 1927, he presented "The Fungus Flora

of Kansas" as contribution No. 268 of the Kansas Agricultural Ibtpsr-

iment Station. In this publication he listed 1,829 spaoiea as hav

ing been found in Kansas. Almost 20 per cent of these (360) were

now to soienoe. Up to the time of this report only about 465 spa-

des had been listed as having been found in Kansas. The great in-

crease was due almost entirely to his work. In reooiaaendlng to the

Dean that the "Fungus Flora of Kansas" be published, Dr. L. X. Mel-

ehers, botanist at Kansas State Agricultural College, said in part:

"Dr. Bartholomew la the Country s foreooat oolleotor of fungi....

98. The National Cyclopedia of. Amerloan Biography . Vol. XXVI,
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It Is largely due to Dr. Bartholomew's reaenreh efforts that Kan-

sas ranks so ttigh in Its report of so large a number of speeles

of fungi."
100

At the time of his death, he had thus acquired a great deal

of fame through his botanloal work. But while he was recognized

readily by plant scientists for his outstanding work he did not

always receive the same recognition from his friends and acquain-

tances in Stookton and the surrounding area

.

100. Myoologla Vol. XXVII, No. 2, Maroh-April, 1935, pp. 91-
95.
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LOCKING BACK

To end the story of Elam Bartholomew with his death, without

oonaiderlng auoh faotora as tin linportanoe of hia work to mankind,

how Important his acquaintances oonoidored him and his work, and

his popularity in hlo home ooumunlty and elsewhere, would be an

Injustice to him and others. Tn attempting to answer suoh ques-

tions as these, evidence of a speculative nature must be relied

on heavily.

How important did the residents of Bias's home community con-

sider him and his work? No two persons felt exaotly the same

toward him and his work but in general the conclusion can be drawn

that they did not fully undarstand his work nor his position in

the field of mycology. This o nclusion was arrived at for a nuro-

102
bar of reasons. Few people could be found outside of his ions-

diate family, 2k years after his death, who had any Idea of how

Important he or his work was and there are still many persona liv-

ing in his home community who knew him personally. Even though It

does seem strange that a man could gain national recognition for

101. The author wishes it to be known so that the reader oan
fully understand his position, that he grew up on a farm located
about seven miles distant from Slam's farmstead.

102. Wh' le the author of this paper grew to manhood In the
same community where 31am lived most of his life, he never knew
Slam personally, not being born until 1931. However, it would
seem likely that knowledge of suoh a man should become known to
him as he grew to manhood but this was net the case. How could
this happen? Some people might answer this question by saying
that the author was an exception and t) at a number of other per-
sons who grew up with him In the vicinity of Stockton did hear of
Slam and his work. While this answer to the question could be
right, the author, after talking to a number of the residents of
Stockton and the surrounding area, feels that It Is not so.
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accomplishments but yot not be recognized locally as an Important

parson, it Is not altogether surprising ones the oireumstanoes are

known.

Most of the neighbors know little about such work and conse-

quently what they did not fully comprehend they did not recognize

as too outstanding, Even though Bartholomew received an honorary

Master of Science degree and an honorary Doctor of 3oienoe degree,

any of the looal people had no Idea of the significance attaohed

to these honors. Scientists throughout the world in the various

fields of botany were quick to recognize the importance of Slam's

solentlflo work because they fully understood it. But his neigh-

bors, in general, even though many articles appeared in the looal

paper in regard to his achievements, were unwilling to grant him

the same recognition. For instance, one weli-eduoated individual

of his community thought there was something shady about Slam re-

ceiving a position at the Hays Kansas State Teachers College in

1929- That an educated person would think suoh a thing certainly

shows a lack of understanding about Bartholomew's aooomplishments.

Before 1929 he had turned down several offers of good positions in

other oolleges and for the government.

Other reasons also played some part in causing what fame 31am

had gained in his home community to be largely burled with his

body in November, 1934* One person who knew him made this re-

mark: "He fully knew his iraportano o .

" Another looal resident

103- In February, 1901, Slam received an offer from Kansas
State Agricultural College to teach in the botany department,
whioh he refused. (-Diary) Cn March 13, 1909, he was offered a
job as dry farming demonstrator by the Institute department of

st a salary of $1,500 a year. Also refused. ("Diary")
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stated, "Xlarc was always right and everybody else wrong If they

disagreed with him." These statements are rather blunt and a

poodly number of the loeel residents were round to share them. A

number of them thought that Slam felt that ho was better than they.

Host of thorn were willing to admit that he had achieved greater

suooess In his fields of endeavor than they ha.l but they did not

like the superior attitude that they felt he adopted. How many

people felt this way? This question has no answer, and any guess

would be subjeot to serious error.

There Is also a great deal of evidence available to support

the theory that at times his religious aotivltios aggravated a

number of people. To say the least, he believed strongly in God

and tended to take a narrow viow of people who did not. This

alone may not have hurt his popularity but when ha openly let It

be known that he did not approve of the actions of certain indi-

viduals it did hurt his position in the community. An example of

this is the comment in his diary concerning a Bow Creek township

Sunday 3ohool Convention held in 1896. At this time he wrote,

"This convention was a failure. A good large crowd was present

but It was really only a social party. Some individuals were

lOi.
selling cigars for the benefit of the Sunday School...." Later

ia the year in his yearly Sunday sohool report, which was pub-

lished in the local paper, he made even stronger remarks in regard

to the activities of individuals at this convention. In fact,

some residents of the area declare that the reason for the qulok

vanishing of his fame in his immediate neighborhood after his

lOfc. "Diary,'- June 16, 1896.



death was due to a religious squabble. la his diary Slam clearly

states at various times that ha was involved in such incidents.

On January 27, 1895, ha and his wife resigned their positions as

Sunday school teaohers beoause of such an incident. At this time

105
31am stated, "Wilkin—deviltry too forceful." All of this may

tend to leavo the impression that Slam was somewhat of a religious

fanatic but suoh was not the ease. For instance, on September 16,

1914, after hearing a sermon by Billy .Sunday in Dsnver, he stated,

"It was a typical evangelistic sermon." This statement indioates

the sincerity of his religious conviotions and shows that he did

not approve of the people who attempted to make a show out of it

any more than those who lacked Ms convictions. He was never

two-faoed when the Lord's work was involved. He believed strongly

in the Bible and God and never even at the prioe of friendship

wavered in his position. A man of suoh convictions is somewhat

of a rarity.

Ke not only took a strong stand on religion but in poiitios

as well. But it appears that his fir:i stand in politics, since he

was a Republican, did not especially arouse ill feelings against

him. The reason for this was partly beoause his community was

Inhabited by few people who were not of Republican sympathies.

105. They ocepted sirailar position" later in the church and
the name of this church was ohanged from "Bow Creek" to "Mount
Nebo." In 1912, the Bartholomews and a number of the members of
the church constructed a new church building at a cost of '2,800

in the face of bitter opposition within and without the church.
("Diary," June 2, 1912)
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Another reason why Elam's fame vanished so quickly In hie own ooa-

munlty la that oertaln Individuals may have resented his success-

ful achievements and the honors he received for them 106

brief summary of why the Importance of suoh a man should van-

ish so quiokly after his death can draw no absolute oonoluslon.

But certainly general knowledge of his international importance dl«

disappear quickly In his horns community. Some of the reasons for

this were a lack of understanding of his accomplishments, a refusal

by some people to accept the las* that a local person could be

really important, ill feeling against him because of religious uo-

tivity and perhaps resentment for his success. ?*en the people who

know him beat have almost let time bury the knowledge of him and

his achievements. They have sent their children to school to study

about the great men of the past, but have failed to let them know

that one of the pioneers of Hooks County made important contribu-

tions to agricultural and religious development in the United States

and that his scisntifio efforts gained world-wida attention. To

these children the volumes of history contain information that does

not apply locally.

It is not neoessary for important people who come out of the

agrarian tradition of rural America to move to large cities. How-

ever, too often suoh is the case if they wish to reoelve recogni-

tion for th-air accomplishments. It seems that rural inhabitants

tend to rationalize, "Tf he is important, why does he oontlnue to

106. One would expect difficulty ir. finding evidence to bask
up suoh a supposition. But people are human and as suoh, it Is
quite probable that some of his acquaintances may have resented
his success to some extent.
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lire in this unimportant plaee?" If Tlam had aooepted the position

in 1901 which was offered to him by the Kansas State Agricultural

College, it is likely that residents of the Stookton area would

hare recognized him as a more important individual, -.ssuraing, of

course, that ha would haTe gone ahead and accomplished the sane

work in mycology that he achieved while living near Stookton and

at Hays. But suoh was not the case, and he ohose instead to live

and work among the people he had known so long. His reward for

suoh a deolsion was not all that it should huv been. Spending so

muoh of his life in one locality allowed the residents of that

area to corns to know him too well as a human being to be able to

consider him a great person. Undoubtedly these very people con-

sidered other Americans as great without ever thinking that they,

too, were human beings and as such had likes, dislikes, shortcom-

ings and feelings. Suoh is the lesson of history. If one as-

pires to greatness, never 1st people become acquainted too inti-

mately.

Who oan judge with aoouraoy the contributions of great Ameri-

cans to their country or their fellowmen? And so it is with Bar-

tholomew's contribution to mankind in the field of myoology, the

study of fungi. To even partly understand the importance of this

man's scientific work, one must have some knowledge of fungi and

their habits. What habits do fungi have? While clinging to their

host plants, some they ruthlessly destroy; others they encourage

in their growth. They are of distinct races, having distinct

tastes. Some thrive on rye and barley but refuse to attaok wheat

and oats; others act vice versa. Whole orops oan be ruined by
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the Invasion of a certain speoies, and eradloatl on la a difficult

problem; others will invade tres roots, causing them to beoome de-

formed or to die of dry rot. On the other hand, the exotic and

aristocratic orchid needs a fungus infected soil to germinate Its

seedlings. Some evergreens and shrubs as well as nany other flow-

ering plants wither when taken fro.i their fungus- nfeeted peat

Here arises a paradoxical parasito—cne whioh gives and takes, but

gives more to mankind as It is better understood. Elan's own com-

ment on tho importance of this phase of his work is interesting.

"You may think, and probably do think that this
is a lot of nonsense about something of no oonoern to
anyone; but as a nstter of faot, the world is so clut-
tered up with undigested food and waste material that
if It were not for fungi an: bacteria, it would be an
Inpossible plaoe to live. It is fungi and bacteria
that are responsible for the decay of stubble, weeds,
etc, that are plowed under."10 '

The above dearly Illustrates why proper evaluation of Plan's

contributions to mankind is impossible. His scientific achieve-

ments have benefited mankind in many ways all over the world . But

yet the sad faot remains that, while mankind has benefited from

his work and may continue to for centuries, the knowledge of this

man and his work has almost vanished in his home oommunlty. It

may be true that he fully knew his lraportanoe, but it is also true

that few people outside his fields of endeavor knew or reoognlzed

it. He had his shortcomings like all men but at the same time his

life was certainly a full one and had many satisfactions.

The beautiful farmstead he built in Bow Creek Valley has suf-

fered the same fate as the knowledge of his many achievements.

107- State College Leader . Hays, Kansas, November 16, 1933.
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Today there Is little loft there to lndioate to the passerby that

onoe It was one of the most attractive In Western Kansas. It, like

nan's frail body, proved to be only temporary.

Elan Bartholomew was burled in Bow Creek Cemetery in November,

1934, but evidently against the wishes of sons people, it was im-

possible to bury with him what he had done. He left behind him a

lifetime of successful work for the benefit of mankind. His politi-

cal opponents had managed to keep him from holding any major elec-

tive office, but their vlotory also proved to be his victory, as he

turned his energy to other fields of opportunity and aohleved suc-

cess that none of them would have thought possible.

Tt took muoh 1 bor and years of patient toil to complete ouch

a life as this. As his days in this world drew to an end he could

say with all sincerity, "The time of my departure is at hand, 1

have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept

the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a orown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that

day." (2 Timothy 4:6-8)
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Elara Bartholomew was born at Strasburg, Pennsylvania, June

9, 1852. He was the fourth son of George E. and Fanny (Bowman)

Bartholomew In a family of eight sons and one daughter. When he

was two years of age his parents moved to a farm near Granville,

Ohio. In March, 1865, the family removed to a farm near farming-

ton, Illinois, where he grew to manhood. By supplementing his

district school training with assiduous home study he passed an

examination in the common school branches and in the elements of

the natural sciences. In the autumn of 1873 he was engaged to

teaoh a five-months term of school in a neighboring country dis-

trict.

With the close of the sohool in the following spring, young

Bartholomew turned his face toward the land of the setting sun.

He readied Rooks County in March, 1874, and settled about nine

miles north of Stockton in Bow Creek Valley where he made his

home until July 31, 1929, when he and his wife moved to Hays,

Kansas. There Elam served as Curator of the Mycological Museum

at the Kansas State Teachers College of Hays.

In the winter of 1875-76 he taught a three-months term of

school on Bow Creek in Philjipa county. In June, 1876, he re-

turned to his former home at Farmington, Illinois, and on the 14th

day of that month was united in marriage to Miss Rachel Montgom-

ery. In September the young couple journeyed to Kansas where they

began the battle of pioneer life on their homestead in a little

shack of newly sawed cottonwood lumber. The shack was 14 by 22

feet in size and in this humble home seven children were born

—

six sons and one daughter.



As a pioneer, however, Elam did not settle down to life as a

mere tiller of the soil. In public matters he was always an ac-

tive factor, whether in politics, education or religion. In the

fall of 1876 he was eleoted to the office of Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of Hooks County. He was a Republican and as a dele-

gate attended many County, Congressional and State nominating Con-

ventions. In 1890, 1900 and 1910 he was federal census enumerator

for his district

.

From 1891 to 1893 he was engaged by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture to conduct on his farm experimental work

relative to the prevention or eradication of grain rusts by spray-

ing and soil treatments. Some accounts of this work are given in

the department yearbook for 1892 and the Journal of Mycology for

1893- Again from 1908 to 1914 the Department carried on some ex-

tensive experimental work on the farm, in the growing of various

types and promising strains of corn, cotton, horticultural crops

and alfalfa. In 1908 his farm was the largest alfalfa experiment

station in the United States and probably in the world. This

work was under Slam's supervision, assisted by other members of

the family and agricultural experts from Washington.

In religious matters, for a period of over 50 years, he was

in the forefront of Christian activity both home and foreign. He

was elected as elder in the Presbyterian Church in October, 1878,

and continued thus through the remainder of his life. He was the

first layman in Kansas to be chosen Moderator of a Presbytery, a

position he held again on several occasions later in his life.

He also attended several national assemblies and Sunday School



Conventions.

From March, 1903, to September, 1907, he was Sunday School

Missionary for the Presbytery of Osborne, which comprised 18

counties in Northwest Kansas. During this period of four and

one-half years he traveled by team and by rail about 32,000

miles in religious work, made 2,875 family visits, distributed

123,756 pages of Sunday School literature, made 268 addresses, at-

tended 243 school sessions, 68 conventions and organized 43

schools. He also served for more than 40 years as president, sec-

retary or some other executive officer of the Rooks County Sunday

School Association.

In the summer of 1882 Bartholomew became interested in the

study of botany and began at once to make a botanical survey of

Rooks County, Kansas. In three years he had in his herbarium a

specimen of every flowering plant that was known to grow in that

region. One day in July of 1885, while cultivating corn, Dr.

W. A. Kellerman, then of Kansas State Agricultural College, came

across the field to visit him. After a brief conversation, Kel-

lerman stooped to a plant, plucked a leaf, turned it over and on

the under side was a well-developed parasitic fungus. With the

turning of that leaf came a turning point in Blam'a life. It led

to international fame as a discoverer, collector and distributor

of thousands of forms of fungous plants. He discovered over 480

species new to science. Aside from many thousands of specimens

collected in Canada and some in Mexico, he visited and did botani-

cal work in every one of the 48 states. The total number of speci-

mens he collected, beginning with 1887, was about 292,380 and the



number of miles traveled In that work was nearly 133,000. These

records placed him In the unique position of having collected

more specimens of fungus and over a wider range of territory than

any other Amerioan collector at the time of his death.

In 1898, he obtained the degree of Master of Science from

Kansas State Agricultural College. Again, in 1927, on recommenda-

tion of the College of Deans of the State Agricultural College,

he was granted the degree of Doctor of Science. He had taken for

his Matriculation thesis "The Fungous Flora of Kansas," which

later was published as a speolal College Bulletin.

For a number of years Elam was associated with Professor

J. B. Ellis of New Jersey. In December, 1901, on acoount of fail-

ing health, Ellis turned over to him the subscription list of

"Ellis and Everhart's Fungi Colunblani," of which he at once be-

came editor and publisher. He continued this work until the

spring of 1917, when he discontinued its publication. During

that period he issued 36 centuries of the work containing 252,700

labeled specimens of fungus.

In February, 1911, he commenoed another publication known as

"North American Uredinales," which was designed to make a scien-

tific distribution of all obtainable plant rusts on the North

American Continent and adjacent islands. This venture, the only

one of its kind in America, was a success from its beginning and

found generous favor in the scientific world. It was continued

until 1926, with the issuance of 10,000 speoimens per annum. The

specimens issued in the two publications were distributed to

stat3 universities, agricultural and other colleges, botanical



gardens and to a few private subscribers in the United States,

Canada and Europe

.

In the spring of 1912, Bartholomew built a fireproof labora-

tory, which was a workshop well equipped with everything necessary

in his line. Here were his scientific library and a large collec-

tion of speoimens. His herbarium, which contained specimens from

almost every land under the sun, became one of the richest and

most valuable private collections in the United States.

He was the author of many papers and addresses on social and

scientific topics. His major publication was a 238-page book,

North Amerioan Plant Rusts ,
published in 1928, with a second edi-

tion in 1933-

As a worker in the botanical field, Bartholomew was better

known for his accomplishments in the scientific institutions of

both Europe and America than to his friends and neighbors living

near his pleasant country home. He could lay his hand on a de-

caying log, the dead branches of a tree or shrub, the withering

leaves of a plant or a tuft of rusted grass and they were trans-

formed immediately into things of commercial and scientific value.

Thus in his passing, Kansas lost one of its most interesting sci-

entific characters.

Any sketch of Elam Bartholomew's life would be incomplete

without some further mention of the companion who shared his life

and labors. From the days of early pioneer life with its depri-

vations and many sacrifices, Rachel went forward with him through

all the years rearing their children. In spite of those busy

years when she was caring for their children, she always found



time to encourage and help him with his work. As the years went

by and family cares grew less she gave more and more of her time

to aiding him in his educational and scientific work Many of

the long journeys for the collection of specimens were made less

tedious by her companionship and willing assistance. Truly it

may be said of her that she was not only steadfast in her loyalty

but of great assistance to her husband in his work.

In closing, I would like to state that I believe that this

man certainly deserves a place in the Agricultural Hall of Fame

to be located near Kansas City, Kansas.


